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P.OBTI-AND PUBLISHING CO.,

THE MAINE~STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
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Rates

of

Advertising: One

a

VIZ

Boquet, Boquet Caroline,

Ess.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS.LESSEE AND MANAGER.

33, 34

him! 35, Tuesday,
and Thursday.

Wednesday
The above Perfumes

CHIIISTMAS MAT1XEE

35TIB

MR. CHAS,

variously put
ounce

Supportel by
Miss Emma Vera and Ills Comedy Coin’y,

prices varying according

ALVIN JOSLIN.

In addition to above Stock of Perfumes

del9dlw

Sale of seats, Saturday, Dec. 20.

AND A

ENTERTAINMENT

LAST

G. A. R. COURSE,
Thursday

Evaiin^:,

£5fli,

Dec.

—at—

CITY

HALL,

THE RIVALS
CARRIE A. TURNER, Reader,

MISS

or

be ;

can

published this

offer at Low

Would also

RUSSIA <SO©l>S
of all

to

F. T. Mealier <fc Co.,

©very

Please

Reserved
Tickets 25 cents.
cents, for sale at Stockbridgc’s and at
Concert at 8 o’clock.

Evening

Seats 50
the door.

HALL,

MUSIC

Christum* Afternoon and Night.

SATTER,
MIDDLE
STKEET.
eodtf

de20

"Jl* Si,

Dresser, lilm & Co. CHRISTMAS
CALL FOB THE

RILLIARDETTE,

NEW

Slippers

THE

Magician

VETERAN

Ventriloquist,

and

in his

now

53(1 Year betore the Public, with Itfugic,
iflystety aud Fciu.
POPULAR PRICES: Afternoon, Children, 15
Children buying tickets for afterand 25 cents.
noon performances can have them for 10 cents.
EVENING—Admission, 25 cents: Reserved Seats,
35 cents. Tickets ready at Box Office, Music Hall,
Dec. 23d.
on and after TUESDAY MORNING,
de23d3t
Secure them in time.

©HRSSTIV!AS BALL
—AT—

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY
Tickets, admitting gent with bodies, SI.00. Oysters and other refreshments served to orier—Robinson, caterer. The last half of the present term of
evening school commences on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 23d. Come aud learn the Bohemian (lieel and
de22dtf
toe) Polka.

ORGAN RECITAL
—

FOR

Great Reduction

EVERBODY !
THE

STOCK

&NB

FURNITURE! F.A.ROSS&CO.

BY

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in Few England to undersell us under
Please give us a call beany circumstances.
fore purchasing and save money.

G. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
lIP’o^'tlLsa/o.cl.?

333*o« •&© jE3:23:d3.£&:EXs>© S&'fc*-,
no7

3^£©.

Customers

from a to 5

save

dollars by buying

Dolmans and Cloaks
ok'

Also great bargains its

us.

GOODS.

DRY

F. A. Ross & Co.
499

OF

AT

Friday Evening, Dec. 2S, 1879.

3 Classical

Concerts

Subscription

AT HOSSINI HALL.
1—nano

UfCllIU

nm.

n.

out;r-

BOfftOH.
IVo.2-Piano Recital by Ernst Pcrnbo of

UOOik Cf

of Boot on.
hack concert to nave a Vocalist. Subscription to
de23tf
the course $2.00. List at Stockbridge’s.

Quartette

"what"

closing oh! sale of the balance of the Stock of Clothing tha
recently Damaged by sttsolic ami water at

Great
was

171

33Je>a

IPore Street®

cost. AH
This stock must be so!d by December 31st, regardless of
These coats
W ool Coats $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00.
All Wool bans $6.00, $6..i0, $7.,»0
cost.twice the money to snake.
Coats and Vests
$8.50. This is a choice bargain in Suits. All WrooS
for about one-half what ihey cost elsewhere. Overcoats $3.7.», $®*®®*
bants
sec liieiu.
$7.50 and $8.30, If you want as* Overcoat cat! and
ami Drawers 25,' 50 and 62 1*2 cents. Pine White Shirts $1.00: cneaj?

that this will be your last chance to buy Clothi0picaAar it* mind tlsis
stock sisiiist be closed «sb£ hy Dcccitabei’

iisg

sit ttiese

prices,

sis

SMOKE I WATER I

FIRE I

SISK..

3J”.

3T.

BUY

TO

CHANCE.

EAST

CHURCH,

Tickets-3.", cents; to be obtained at Stnckbridgo’s,
Vine and
Sturges’ and Hinds’ Drug Store, corner de2dd4t
Brackett Streets,

Ko. 171 Fore Street.
31m GRAN!) ANNUAL OPENING OE

FOR A

CHRISTMAS

GOODS

Thursday, Bet. SHU, l»y

Present

CHAS. DAY3 Jr., 8t GO.,
1ST MIDDLE STREET.

WHERE
TO BUY!
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps.*14?.
Ladies’ Real Seal Caps.
Cent's French Seal Caps. 1-Jo
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Sets. ".uu
Children’s Sets of Furs.
aA’d
Real Astrachan Sets.
■

OUR DOLL DEPARTMENT will bo
Work Stands, Work Baskets,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, Writing Desks,
Work Boxes, Albums, Card Cases, Wallets, Bags.
Pocket Knives, Bird Cages, Scissors, Ladies and
Gents’ Skates, Parlor Skates,Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Sets of Comb, Brush and Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Card Cases, Doll Cabs, Boys’ and Girls’Sleds. Sleighs,
Rocking Horses, Scrap Baskets, \ ases, Mustache
Cups, Toilet Sets, Magic Lanterns, Picture Books,
Games, Word Making Game, Logomachy, Authors,
Pinafore. The new parlor game of Billiardette (the
best game vet published,) game of Base Ball, Go
A. B.
Bang, Parchesii and hundreds of other games,
C. Blocks from 5c upwards, Picture Puzzles, JackTool
Chests,
Straws, Dominoes, Toy Furniture,Boys’
Mouth Harmonicas, Accordions, Tin \vare of every description,China,Wood, and Brittania Tea Sets,
and Drums.
Toy Castors, Boys’ Reins. Toy Pianos,
Our stock of Toys are to numerous to mention. 1 o
dealers in Holiday Goods we^vill offer extra inducements.

DAY,

dec9

Gents’Lined Kid Gloves. J
Spring Wrist Kid Gloves.
Kid Mittens.•"
Winter

Caps.?■'
JU

Scotch Caps.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Print Wrappers
and Aprons, Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Worsted Jackets and Waists, Hand Knit.
Breakfast Shawls, a great variety of Nubias, Mantles, Shetland Shawls, Scarfs,
Hoods. Leggings, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Wris’tcrs, and complete lines of Ladies,’ Gents’ and Children’s Underwear,
all of which we offer at the lowest prices
Call.
possible.

made.
Patterns cut from

Q-Sr.'Z Micadlo atroet
tf

We have a large stock of ail kinds from 87 cents
up to $20.00.
Fur Trimmings of all kinds
Our siock of Soft and Still Ilata we will sell at
cost to reduce stock.

IWO'ffLEY BLOCK, ROOKE 2,

No. 507 1-2 Congress
del 7

HATTER,

Middle

Street,

__codtf

The

Bankrupt Stock of

CLOTHING
—

482

AT—

Congress Street,

it has
has sold very rapidly at the very low price
at still
been oilVred at, the balance will be offered
betore
out
its
all
closed
insure
to
lower price*
being
assortChristmas. We have also in stock a large
will
which
for
cash,
ment of New Clothing, bought
be sold cheaper than at any other house in Maine.
of
stock
Also a very large

IIATfe, SHIRTS,
DRAWERS, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, COLLARS,
TIES, UMBRELLAS, &c.
Please call and examine at

482

Congress Street,

OR1N HAWKES,
AGENT.

571

SHOE

taken together which is to govern, and
not mere isolated sentences, and that it was
never intended by the framers of that instrument, or of the statutes enacted by force of its
provisions, that it should ba so construed as to
defeat instead of carrying out tho will of tlie
The first
people by whom it was ordained.
and highest object to be attained under that
ment

DEALER.
codtl

decl8

rOK

—

instrument was tho perpetuation of a representative government, where the people should
select their servants, who should enact, construe and execute the laws; and any appeal to

Has constantly on hand a large and well
selected stock of CANDIES, warranted
Fresh and Pure.
Also all sorts of TOYS asd Fancy Articles for the Children.
Don! fail to call and see them aiTd yon
will he convinced.
d«ie

Holidays

Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels,
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages,
Patent Nursery Swings, Pampas, Plumes,
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of
Dried Grasses. Popping t orn for Christmat Trees

FOR

SALE BY

—

Kendal) & Whitney
MARKET HAEE—MARKET SQ.
2w
del 6

jlilM M .”5 V* r* * IB

JU. 9

Has removed from

the

TO

NEW

FACTORY,

NEAR FALMOUTH SJOTtEL.

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally lor past lavors and
I
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eoddm

Elegant!

UifIS
Artistic!

MM!
SILK,

M. G.

WHY INVEST IN
California, Nevada and New

MINING STOCKS
can
you
buy MAINE MINING
as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

When

STOCKS

at STATE FAIR, 1871).

Falmouth

Hotel,

PttB'a'LAKS, mas.
©aa

oxly.

noAdfcf

Portland.

Exchange Street,
THE

nows,

—JL-UK

BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

L.EGGINS,
anil

a

lot of

other useful presents

cheap

Ul At

HOLIDAYGOODS

can

bo

Ac.,
found

To give all a chance to see our
unrivalled display oi‘
holiday
goods and the low prices at which

selling them,

are

wc

at

will he kept open

H. TALBOT & CO.’S,
dliv

de22

PEARL OYSTER CRACKERS.

To thoroughly enjoy an oyster stew you should uso
the “Pearl Oyster Crackers1’ with the criiupled edge.
Every one perfect. i\o split ones. We are taking
great pains in manufacturing these Crack- rs, using
nothing but the best stock and eonlideully believe
that if the public will try them they will use no othfflANUFACTl'BKD ONLY MY
ers.

de20

& Caldenvood,
$

&

Iw

ST.

UNSOIV

10

Monday,

Wednesday
day
preceding Christinas.
and

store

our

Tues-

Evenings

BUT

J. M. DYER & CO.,
333 Middle Street.

dStis

dec-!-

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a lirst
uualitc, reliable article. The WOONSOCKET 1)1'MONO TAP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ l'ine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
or Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

B. F.

dec5

WHITNEY & CO.*»f
__

The Largest and Finest Line of
OF —

Geo. F. Nelson,
441 CONGRESS
del7dlw

STREET,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
in this

On First Claws

TO

lllortgagei

JLOAJV !
or

Good

Notes.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Aiiddlt
sep24-eodt*
treet Up Stairs.

city

can

be

seen

at

WYER GREENE & CO’S
480

$20,000

forms and technicalities wmcn aeieat tins
fundamental purpose of the government is unwarranted alike by the spirit and tho letter of

Also

a

Congress Street.

well assorted stock of all kinds of

BOOTS

AND

SHOES

at the Lowest Priees.
d«20

lw

Legislature unconstitutional and void is only
to be exercised by the Supreme Court sitting
in banc, and that until it is so pronounced void
it is is binding upon the conduct of tho highest
and lowest, of tho Governor and tho governed,
in tho discharge of every duty and the assertion of every right. But the Governor and
Council, iu order to carry out their purpose of
defeating tho election and of substituting
their own nefarious political schemes and plots

tho constitution.
It must bo apparent to every one that it is
would be impossible in a government like ours,
that absolute technical accuracy should bo
found in all the proceedings of public officers,
or that tho returns of their proceedings should
be so perfect that a sharp technical lawyer
could not point out real or fancied inaccuracies
to the willing eyes of a Governor and Council
desirous to find excuses for the purpose of carout partisan designs and of reaching a
result different from what the people intended.
And the practice has therefore been, both in
courts of justice and in the doings of past
executives as a general rule, that where tho
real intention and will of the people could be
discovered from the returns they should bo carried into* effect, although the return or other
document evidencing such has not all the
technical accuracy of an indictment. With

rying

this view, the Legislatures of the Stale have
from time to time enacted laws, enabling the
Governor and Council to receive testimony for
the correction of errors, and to enable them to
determine the real intention of the people. Of
this character are some of the provisions of ch.
4 of the Revised Statutes, of ch. 62 of the Public Laws of 1876, of ch. 212 and 218 of the
Public Laws of 1877, by which not only evidence may be heard and corrections made, but
it is provided that “in all cases where a return
is defective by reason of an informality, a duly
attested copy of the record may be substituted
therefor.”—And in discussing questions of this

nature, Whitman, C. J.,
more, 28Me., 208, says:

in

Soper

v.

Liver-

proceedings of our numerous and
municipal corporations, we ought not
“to look for a scrupulous observance of the
“most approved formalities. If their proceed“In the

“varied

ings

are

what

in substance

„n

i4-

they should be,

nmnlrl

vnns

tn

“set them aside for tlio want of technical forTho intention of tho votors of the
mality.
“district is perfectly apparent in tho caso be“fore us.”
The same doctrine is substantially enunciated by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts,
a»d may be safely said to bo tho rule of action
adopted in all cases where it is tho purpose to
carry-iuto effect honestly and fairly the will of
and not, as in this case, to find a
tho

people,
to disregard

it.
Aside from the statutes the action of the
Goveraor and Council so far as the Senators
are concerned, is puroly
and

pretext

ministerial.
Upon tho Houso and Senate
finally dovolves the duty of determining who
members of thoso bodies,
are the constituent
and the complaint is that disregarding this

fact, the canvassing board have attempted to
to
usurp tho powers of tho Supremo Court,

disregard the will of tho Legislaexpressed in the statutes, and, soiziug
defects for
upon unimportant and technical
purely partisan purpoaes, to wrest frem their
annul and
ture

as

a result which
opponents by fraud and artifice
contest
they were unable to obtain in a fair
it is a clear case of execubefore the people.

tive usurpation.
It is useless for Governor Garcelon to attempt to make the people believe that any
requirement of the constitution or of the laws
compelled or authorized tho executive department to disfranchise tho city of Portland, bethe return upon its face showed that 143
votes wero cast, when at the same
time it declared the fact that if this number of
votes were added to tho votes of the Democratic candidate having the highest number, the
Represeutativeselected would still havo a clear
majority of hundreds; or that any provision of
the constitution authorized the refusal of a
cause

scattering

certificate to the member-elect from Skowlienot of such a shape
gan, because the ballot was
that it could be readily counterfeited by his
Democratic opponent; or that by any provision of law he and his Council were constituted
to determine that an acting
a legal tribunal
selectman who had served the town in that

capacity for years,

was

an

alien,

as

in the

case

Cherryfield; or to determine in tiie face of
repeated decisions of the Supreme Court, that
of

his being au alien would invalidate tho return.If this wonderful expounder of constitutional law bstUuftremetl himself of the decisions

THE

for the will of the people have taken upon
themselves the responsibility of disregarding
the statute of 1877 or declaring it void. They
have construed the constitution to suit their
and instead of being
own selfish purposes;
governed by its broad and liberal spirit, have
resorted to legal quibbles to defeat its plain

[

principle

government is

to

be established,

administered

and maintained by the consent ot me governed ; because future Governors and Councils will easily find reasons as plausible by
which to set aside tho expressed will of the
and to perpetuate themselvss in power.
If Gov. Garcelon and his Council actually
have the confidence which they prof ss in the
legal correctness of the positions which they
have assumed, why have they so persistently
refused to lake the opinion of the Supremo
Court upon the subject?
They have been

people

to do so; tho law confers upon them the
power to demand such an expression of opinion when they see fit; hut they persistently denied to parties this right, which would have
enabled them to determine by authority the
rules which ought to govern their action. Has

officers

FATAL DEFECTS IN THE RETURNS.

disregard

and evident intent. Their stupendous villainy
lias been completed in direct contravention of
the laws of the land and of the constitution
itself. If ilieir pretext is to obtain, theu it
will be found almost impossible to administer
the State in accordance witli tho fundamental
upon which it rests, which is that the

municipal

Tho truth is, tho popular vote was against
tho Republican party, and in the Representative and Senatorial districts the vote was extremely close. In addition to the fact that several persons fail to receive their certificates in
eousequeuce of “fatal defects” in the returns
from their towns or cities, there are others
who wnvhi iiavo been presumably elected but
for tho carelessness of the voters themselves or
the ignorance of the candidates or those who
provided ballots at the elections. Tho judges
of our Supreme Court have -decided that ballots cast for William II. Smith and W. H.
Smith are ballots to be counted separately. Several changes have resulted from this condition
of affairs. In one county, persons with as many
as four different combinations in initials received the Republican vote and two the DemThat county was entitled to only one
ocratic
Senator, and there was no alternative hut to
the
certificate to the person having the
give
In tho Danforth
highest number of votes.
District, already notorious, tho name of tho
Republican candidate was Charles A. Rolfe.
The town of Danfo/th voteu for Charles Rolfe.
Tho result was that his competitor received tho
certificate, and from like causes other oliauges
have occurred.

that it is a matter resting in their discretion
whether tl:oy will or notibe governed by the
law of the laud. This investigation, had tho
Governor chosen to prosecut it, would have
further convinced him that it is a recognized
rule in courts of justice that tho delicate and
responsible duty of pronouncing an act of the

;

LAWS STRICTLY OBEYED.

The great hue-and-cry about “conspiracy,”
“fraud,” etc., arises from the fact that we have
taken the Constitution for our guide, fortified
by tho opinions of tho Supreme Court of the
State and the advice of several of the foremost
legal gentlemen of the forum, and have not
permitted substitution, alteration or unauthorized amendments of the returns transmitted to
us for examination and by us to be transmitted
In
to the Legislature for their final action.
other words, we have not resolved ourselves
into a returning board to investigate fraud,
bribery, illegal proceedings at the polls, and
the tbousaud-and-one charges of corruption
that are alloat. but have left this whole matter
to the action of the Legislature, where it properly belongs. The Governor and Council have
recognized the fact that tho people of Maine
have adopted a Constitution and declared it to
l»e the supreme law of tho State. They have
followed its requirements with fidelity and impartiality, and when an intelligent public have
brushed away the mists *nd false colorings
which enraged and discomfited politici.tn* have
thrown around our action, and tho vituperation and slander that has been heaped upon us
•_

i.

*__

the
any condemnation of our course, either by
Democracy of the nation or any fair-minded
be
will
of
aud honorable politicians
any party,
acknowledged with due, submission.
Alonzo Garcelon.
Augusta, Dec. 20, 1S79.

Another Independent

Opinion.

urged

there over before been an instance in this State
where the Governor and Council have refused
to avail themselves of this privilge wherever a
great and important question of duty was involved? This G ernor and this Council preferred rather in the secrecy of their own
chamber to consummate tho plot against the

rights of tiro people and then to attempt to
shield themselves by such specious excuses as
those contained in tho defense of Gov. Garcelon.
It is fortunately true that in case of the
county officials tho courts of law afford a remody by writ of quo warranto if persons shall
be found to accept these offices to which they
have not been elected; but the crime is none
tho less great, and the oxcuse as given is none
the less iiimsy aud unsatisfactory because the
wrong attempted in this instaneo will not bo
found in tbo end to be without remedy.
Gov. Garcelon will never be able to convince
the public that the constitution and laws of
this State will justify the counting out by
wholesale of Senators and Representatives
fairly elected by the people, where, to say the
least of it, the returns have been as accurate
in form as those showing the election of the
Gov. Garcelon and his
men to whoso votes
Council are indebted for tho offices which they
have disgraced and the trusts they liavo he-

THE D

GARCELON’S

a

Scoun-

DEFENSE

AT

THE BAR OF PUBLIC OPINION.

To the Public:
Telegrams anil suggestions having reached
the undersigned to the effect that Gov. Garcelou and his •'ouneil oive to tho Democracy of
tho United States in particular, and the public
generally, a full, explicit explanation of exactlyI
what they have done and Why they did it,
herewith submit for general information a concise statement of the constitutional requirements in relation to elections of ♦senators and
Representatives in this State, and the action of
the Governor and Couucii in the discharge of
the duty imposed upon them by that instrument and tho statute laws in accord therewith:
The statutes regulate tho uindo of the calling
of meetings, but the Constitution prescribes
tho qualifications of Representatives and declares that tie selectmen of towns or municipal officers of cities shall preside impartially at
such meetings, receive the votes of all the
and dequalified electors present, sort, count
clare them in open town meetings and in the
form a
presence of the town clerk, who shall
list of the persons voted for, with the number
of votes for eacli person against liis name, and
shall make a fair record thereof in presence of
tiie selectmen and in open town meeting;’and
fair copies of tho lists of voters shall be attested bv the selectmen and town clerks of
towns altd the assessors of plantations and
sealed up ill open town and plantation meetings, and the clerks of the several towns and
plantations are to cause the same to bo delivered into office of the Secretary of State thirty
days at least before tbo first Wednesday of January annually; and the Governor and Council
shall examine tho returned copios of such lists,
aud twenty days before tbe first Wednesday of
January shall issue a summons t» such persons
as shall appear to bo elected
by a plurality of
all the votes returned, to attend aud take their
seats.
WHAT THE STATUTES REQUIRE.
So much for the Constitution. Supplemensectary to this the statutes provide (chapter 4,
tion 33) that in order to determine the result of
any election by ballot, the number of persons
voted for shall first he ascertained by counting
the whole number of separate ballots given in,
which shall be distinctly stated, recorded and
returned. Blanks are not to he counted as
votes, and votes for persons not eligible to the
office shall not be counted as votes, but the
number of such blanks and the number and
HiilUCD UJ1

tive Usurpation.
[Chicago Times.]
If the executive may exercise the despotic
office of a personal sovereign by ..decreeing
what persons shall compose the legislative
body, what virtue is there iu any form of representative institutions?
This question is brought practically home to
every American aitizen by the high-handed
outrage that lias been commuted by the executive of the commonwealth of Maine. Usurping the fundamental right of oach legislative
chamber to he the sole aud exclusive judge of
tho election and qualifications of its own members, the executive lias assumed to “count out”
tho members returned
a .sufficient number of
his
opponents, and to “count in” a

political

by

sufficient number of his own partisans, to transfer tho majority in both chambers from the
former to the latter, It is claimed that this
has been done by authority of law. Tho law
certain technical modes and forms of

specifies

making up the election returns. Tho returns,
made according to such legal specifications,
are required to be delivered to the Secretary ef

State, a subordinate officer of the executive.
The Secretary is to opeu thorn in the presence
of tho Governor and Council. These functionaries, with tho Secretary, constitute tho “returning board,” whose office is to canvass the
returns and ascertain tho result. The law
shall
the executive
that
then

provides

to the persons
have a majority of the votes in
Such certificates are primu facie
the returns
evidence of the election of the persons to whom
they are issued, and tho persons holding them
to be the only persons capable of
are

UiillUlO

lin

pciouiw

certificates of election

appearing

PENSB.

A Weak Apology for
drelly Act.

ALONSO

The Chicago Times Denounces tho Execu-

issue

trayed.

mere

Representativhs

Rubber^ Boots.

Something New.

Rice

—

Still Continues.
Ac.,

|

■ I...

GOODS,

WORSTED

—

LAMSON,
Aitist Photographer,
Opposite

Cherryfield Silver,

uoll

Davis,

___I"'

r

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

22

3 DEOXj^I:

All Premiums

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Coppe

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

Artist’s Materials Fine Pict ure Framing
del7

Mexico

HANDKERCHIEFS JOHN sTmORRIS,
SILK
_<it{
t,es’lace ties,
Real DiicliBSs andTRread Barbs, Grand Rush

Ever Shown in Portland.

Cyrus

PALMER,

330 HfeZldcUo Street.

LACE AND LINEN

Tlae Finest Art Cteosls

F.

ouu misovu.

REAINfE MINING STOCKS:

461 CONGRESS STREET.

82,84,8(> & 88 Union St,

M

iirt'llCD

to measure.

CIIII.DltES’S 3IOOBS,

Manufacturer,

Carriage

W~ W.

TOILET 9L1PPEB!) and Dancing Pumps
for Gentlemen *nd Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
E.Vf*L ESIAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
tORK SO EE WALKING BOOTS for
La-ties in Fr. Calf and Goat; alsO Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING KEEL BOOTS in all widths for
Misses and Children.
EXCLUSIVE SAEE of Burt's Boots and
Banister & i'ichenor s Newark custom made h tnd
sewed Boots.
CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made
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Thompson, Jr.,

Hudson, HOLIDAY

For The

D. B. Cornish,
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REMOVAL.
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fore the rise I am prepared
to close them out at prices
which cannot fail to insure
Call at once
a ready sale.
while the assortment is good

St.

Christmas Candies.
T1-115

ThST

f

or

measure and warranted lo lit.
Flannels ready made or to order.
Ladies’ and children’s Stocking Supporters.

or

Overcoat very

A. Bo BUTLER,

and

Ladies’ Undergarments of all kinds cut

basted,

suit of clothes

a

EACE

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

50? 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

buy

cheap.
Having* on hand a large
stock of woolens bought bean

Gr±f*tdSa

187 Middle Street.
eod,T,Th&S,tde24

Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

To

Useful aim Omental Goods

dels

C.

“AChanceNow”

CHRISTMAS.

Zenas
Dog Skin Gloves.$ ■"?

will and intent of the poople can be arrived at by an examination of the features
made for their preliminary inspection. And
they seem further to have ignored the fact that
it is the spirit and intent of tho whole instru"
true

BROWN,

dels

complete, Ladies’

AND

provisions

of GoM ISoot.

leu, Women and Children.

—

WSLLSST©^

Governor and Council seem to have'ignored
entirely the fact that, while some of those provisions are mandatory and vital, others are
merely directory, and that a compliance with
is not material—provided the
their

Brown.
Congress Si, Cor.TT&Stf

BOSTON,
—

ballot at the elections.
It is true that tho constitution
prescribes
certain methods by which the will of the people shall be ascertained at the polls; but the

421 CONGRESS ST.,

TIIE

render

a

(See Show Window'.)

.Sign

to

cret discharge of duties which should be public in their performance, or forbids the exhibition at proper times to int. rested parties of returns which indicate tho will of tlio people,
and which interest every man who has thrown

ASSORTMENT !

all kinds of

tl©4.

—

c»n

as

ficult to see why they should have conducted
themselves precisely as if they wero planning
and executing a crime* against the people of
tho State. Ia all tho provisions of tho Constitution quoted by tho Governor in his defense
which authorizes the seno one can be found

LARGEST

Mil. WILLIAM ii. CLARKE,

de20

such inspection
useless to prevent tho completion of an outrage
which had already been determined upon.
If the Governor and Council intended fairly
and honorably to discharge their duties without fear or favor to any party, it is a little dif-

elapsed

had

OF

PJRICKS

IiV

—

Boys'

the plain spirit and intent of tho law are
intended to be open at all proper times to
In only a few instances
public inspection.
was it permitted that parties interested should
inspect them—and this only when such time

din

de22

State where the

known the star chamber proceedings
which have been carried on in secret, and
which have resulted in producing this extraIn vain have the people of
ordinary result.
this State endeavored to inform themselves of
the errors which existed in the returns,—returns which both from their nature and by

Invented.

ever

own

are

✓

Prof.

no.

1.50

TIEES

197

newspapers of his

It may bo ho
outrage has been committed.
thought the performance better suited for that
locality, which has been tho theatre of the
brilliant exploits of Tweed and his fellow conspirators than for tho sober and steady going
State of Maine, where the people have certain
fixed notions touching public morals and tho
discharge of high official trusts.
It is to be observed, that in making this
statement, Gov. Garcelon has in his possession
all the information which bears upon it; and
that to his Council only, and to such political
friends as they have called to their assistance

GOB,

OF

de23dtd

instances in the reversal of tho popular will,
and in others in the disfranchisement of imHo has seen lit to
portant towns and cities.
publish his apology in the first instance in the
columns of tho New York Sun, instead of the

81.00

A Good ISlauket for
Hl-.iukcts

call and examine before pur-

The Best Parlor Game

Me.
Portland, dlw

(IMMENSE

make

Large Square

he found in large assortment.

•

and

obliged to

chasing' elsewhere.

Choice Russia Leather Goods, &c., &c.

artist.

feel

descriptions.

ALL OF

EMERSON, Cornetist,
LEON REACH, Pianist.
an

being so large, wo

reduction.
Goo ! uulinetl Whole Skins.81.50 sip
84.00 to 80.00
Large Whole Skins
Line:! Skins, Baain'* Tanned.85.50 up
a

leading

Figures

WALTER

member

Our stock

We print this morning the somewhat elaborstatement of Gov. Garoelon in defense of
the extraordinary action of him and his Council—action which threatens to result in many
ate

WRITING DESKS, Ac.

MRS. JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprano,

combination is entirely original

$9.50.

large stock of

JEWEL CASES,

W. H. SAYWARD. Impersonator,

This

our

Fancy Goods and Toys.

GENERAL VARIETY OF

doliO

call attention to

CRANDALL’S TOYS

I

A Specious and Flimsy Apology.

Variety of Biuihnsw.

Brcat

com-

G-arcelon’s Defense.

FULL LINE OF POEMS

POCKET BOOKS.

OF

Cor. Consrresss and Preble
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year,

as a
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not reau

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve
munications tnat are not used.
tion but

found in the city, consisting of all the

to ho

archascd by the

quality,

we

I.INE

ELEGANT

TOILET ARTICLES,

England Life.

to

liberty

anonymous letters ana communiT he name and address of the writer arc in
cations.
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

Wc do

$1.50.
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AN

A Picture of New

handsome Bottles and Boxes,

up in

at

FROM

DAVSS,

L.

arc
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Comedian,

The Celebrated

Pink,

Jockey Club, Magnolia, Marechale, Wihl Rose,
Edenia, Toledo, Milleflenr, Moss Rose, Masseline,
New Mown Hay, Night Blooming Cereus, Ocean Spray,
Orange Blossoms, Persian Boquet, Pond Lily,
Rondletia, White Rose, Geranium, Spring Flowers,
Stephanotis, Sweet Brier, Tea Rose, Tube Rose,
Upper Ten, Violet, West End, White Lilac,
Wood Violet, Musk, Ylang Ylang, Wild Olive,
Alisma, Double Diamond, Patchouly, Carnation,
Cashmere Boquet, Queen of Scots, Ac., Ac., Ac.

"entertainments.

Buffalo

SELECTED

THE BEST

Frangipanni, Heliotrope, Honeysuckle, Jasmine,

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Saf.es,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
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Carnation

in part to tho carelessness of
in making their returns.

oi tho courts Ua would have ascertained that
in
matters
affecting tho rights of otliI crs, and especially where great public interests
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 23. aro to be considered, the word “may.” as used
in the statute of 1877, is construed as if it were
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
written shall,” and 13 binding upon all parwith a Card certiiioate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
ties subject to its provisions; and in such caso
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers
the Governor and Council, for the mero purwill confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
poses of serving partisan purposes, arc not at
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
tho statute and to claim
to
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bo recorded, aud returns made thereof. These
provisions of the Constitution and the laws apply to cities as well as towns and plantations,
and impose upon them—tiiat is, the municipal
office^- the duty of examining and comparing
tho lists of votes given in tiie several wards, of
which the city clerk shall make a record, and
return thereof shall be made in the samo mantowns are required to do.
ner as selectmen of
Such arc the plain aud unmistakable provisions of the Constitution of this State, and in
tiie discharge of their duty of examining the
returns and issuing certificates or summons to
the parties appearing to be elected, the GovernCouncil have not only endeavored to
or and
follow both the letter aud spirit of the Constitution and laws made in accordance therewith
own
as indicated by their
judgment, hut tho
advice of their duly appointed legal officer,
ill tlio State.
talent
best
tlio
aided by
legal
And hero let it he remembered that tiie decision of the Governor and Council is not tiual.
The Constitution makes tlio Senate and Houso
of Representatives respectively tiie final arbiters of tiie election of their own members.
All tlio lists or returns which have been confided to tho Council are to be laid before tlio
Senato aud House of Representatives on the
first Wednesday of January, annually, and
they shall finally determine who are elected.
DUTY OF THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

With these directions and requirements before them, what is the Governor and Council
required to do? To examine those returns, ascertain tlmir validity and compare them with
tiie provisions of tlio Constitution and the law.
Aud first, they must have been sealed in open
town meeting and in jiresenco of tho Selectmen, and by necessary implication must come
into tlio hands of tho Governor aud Council in
that condition. Secondly, they must be genuine returns, coming from bona fide towns or
plantations legally constituted and organized.
Tbirdlv, they must be signed by tiie legal officers of tho "towns—that is, as decided by the
courts, by a majority of tlio municipal officers
of a town or city—and certified by the clerk.
Fourthly, they most contain a statement of
tiie whole number of ballots cast forthe officers
voted for and the office for which lie was voted
to fill.
Fifthly, the name of eacli person voted
for, with the number of votes against his name
that were thrown for him. Sixthly, the names
of tiie officers signing the returns must be written with their own bunds fiis per judicial decision, 08 Maine, page 5S7.) Applying these
rules to tlio various returns, a tabulation of
the persons voted for the different offices with
tlio votes each has received determines tlio result. ill the inspection of returns and tabulation of the same, which lias been completed by
to
myself and Council, it has been our purpose
apply to every return the same rule, to wit;
the
Conof
Compliance with the requirements
stitution aud tlio law, without fear or favor;
and if tiie result as to the political complexion
of the Legislature is different from what was
claimed by politicians Interested in influencing
the elections in other States, it is owing in part
to tho fact that the claim was unfounded, aud

to

supposed
organizing the legislative chambers, aud when
the right
so organized, the only bodies having
to judge of tho election and qualification of
their

own

members.

It is claimed that tho ex-

ecutive, in canvassing the returns, may exercise the discretionary power of judging whether the terms and forms of law have been observed by the election officers, and if, in the
judgment of the executive, they have not been
strictly observed, may throw out such as apUpon this claim it is pro*
pear to be informal
tended that the executive of Maine has counted
out his
opponents and counted in his

political

*
*
*
political friends by authority of law.
A Republican government 19 a representative government. Absolute freedom of tho
electoral people to constitute a representative
legislature, and of the representative legisla-

determine all questions that may arise
the election and qualifications of its
of a Keown members, aro of the vita! esseuee
publicau constitution. If there be in the constitution anj other organ or body that may determine the election of representatives, such
ture to
as

to

other body is master over that assembly which
is the represented body of the people themselves. If the executive possess a discretionary
votes given for
power to reject the returns of
representatives, for alleged informality or upit is plain that
then
on any pretense whatever,
the executive has power to disfranchise ths
electors, to defeat the will of the people, and
If the exto substitute his own personal will.
ecutive, by the name of a returning board, or
any other, may thus determine, or.in any way
control, the composition of the legislative, it is
plain tiiat the executive servant of the law
his own will to
may prescribe conditions out of
tlie makers of tho law, and so, instead of the
servant of the State, make himself absolute
If
master of the State, “by authority of law.
the executive may determine what persons
have been elected to represent the people, or
may designate those who alone may participate in the organization of their legislative
chambers, of course he may compose the legislative according to his own will and make himself in reality the legislative as well as the executive. Precisely this is the way that some
modern despots have comtrived to rule absolutely under the forms of representative iusti..
•
tut ions.
or
Any system which permits tho executive
any part or organ of the constitution other tha»
the legislative chambers to exercise any discretiou in canvassing the returns or votes gneu
for representative* of the people, is wholly irreconcilable to an4 eternally at war with the
most vital principle of Republican government.
That principle permits no exercise of judgment
in any degree upon the election or returns of
the election of tho legislature. The legislative
houses are the sole and exclusive judges of the
election and qualification of their own members. Their right of exclusive judgment goes
to every step, process, form, and act of the election, and excludes wholly all other right or
power of judgment thereon. No returning
board can peform any but a purely ministerial
oliiee. It can only examine and certify the
facts that appear on tho face of the returns.
It cannot go behind the papers before it. nor
judge whether tho contents of those papers aro
formal or informal, according to law, or not
according to law. That judgment is for tho
legislative
legislative chambers only—not
chambers composed of persons “counted in
the leby the judgment of the executive npou but of
gality or illegality of election returns, the rethe persons who appear on the face of
turns to have received the greater number of
votes. Though every rote given for them may
have been illegally given, and though every
return of such votes may appear to he informal
and technically contrary to law, these aro matters upon which the principle of legislative
of
government will permit no person or body
of the
persons, other than the representatives
the
vital
people, to sit in judgment. This is
essence of Republican liberty, which can not
he defeated upon the pretense of executing its
forms. The plea which was set up by one parabsolutism
ty in 1870, on behalf of executive
in South Carolina, and is uow set up by the opposite party on behalf of executive absolutism
iu Maine, that, prior to an organization of the
chambers the executive may judge and decide
wfiat persons have a right to organize them is
just as repugnant to the Republican principle
absolutism exercised by
as was the executive
Charles I. and the carpet-bagger governor of
1, uisiaua ill forcibly ejecting members from
tboir seats after an organization baa been effected. in an able review of tbo executive
usurpation of tbo legislative prerogative in
Louisiana iu 1872 and 1874, Judge Copley
(whose eminence as a writer on constitutional
law is universally recognized) held tbe follow-

ing language:

“Although the returning board are to judge of the
election of members, and return only such as they
decide upon, it may be said that this leAves the
House at liberty afterward to review their decisions,
and to seat and unseat according to i s own judgment. But conceding this right, the House that
might do this would bo, or might be, not the House
chosen by the people, but the (louse composed of
who
persons certified to by the returning board,
alone, under the act, would be permitted to particithe
ami
under
preswho,
pate in the organization,
ent condition of thing* iu Louisiana, might reasonabe relied upon to to ‘tix inbigs,’ ihat the :eal
conHouse would never be permitted to exerc ise its
stitutional right. The ill members of whom the
House is composed might, to any extent, at the option—or, conceding lbs fairness of the board—acbe set aside
cording to the judgment of this board,
for others who were not chewan- and *>«*. on* of them

bly

mt

II

—

r-.nflimilli.

■

II.

■!■■■■»
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TUESDAY MORNING, DFA'EMBER
these othcould participate except at the option of oi au act
It is idle to attempt the defense
ers.
e hewhich places a board with powers so eoucliisit
tween the Legislature and its constitutional power
and privilege.
returnTlio act committed by the executive
element of
in'. board” In Maine exhibits every
of
tyrannical outdespotism and every quality
institutions that charrage against Republican
j
acterized the like acts in Louisiana, so forcibly |
condemned by the eminent iurist. It is if possible, a more wantonly infamous proceeding.
excuse
11 has not even the color of plausible
that was found ill the turbulent social condition of Louisiana. Maine is not, as Louisiana
of social
was in 187? and 1874, in a condition
The people have
turbulence and disorder,
not manifested the indices of semi-barbarism
that
and unfitness for Republican institutions
have appeared so plentifully in some sections
set
of the South. Its usurping executive can
behavior but
up no defense of bis outrageous
the naked desire to serve party dsmagogisin at
the cost of republican government. He stands
to-day before tlio American people self-branded
with an act of greater and less excusable political villainy than lias been committed elsewhere
in the country since the practice of executive
absolutism began to undermine the pillars of a
constitution republican in form.
What is the remedy? There is absolutely
that
none, hut the voice of public opinion
shall condemn such acts of executive absolutism, and the policians and rings of partisan
oflioe-seekers they are meant to serve. That
tli party whose sinister aims this executive
will not
usurpation in Maine is meant to serve
Rut
profit by it, is a most rational opinion.not to
the
of
ought
people
the determination
of the party that
stop witii the punishment
seeks to attaiu its ends by methods so destrucIt ought to
institutions.
tive of representative
include such changes in our administrative
constitution *s would render executive usurpaiou of the people’s prerogative more dangerous
to the usurper than it is now.
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HESOIIM THE THEFT.
I
|

Indignation Meetings

All Over

j

the State.
EXCITEMENT EVERY-

THE

WHERE ON THE IN-

Prevailing Feeling One of
Resistance.

FROM

LETTER

STRONG

A

SENATOR BLAINE.

Garcelon Snubbed by His Townsmen.

A Stab at the Mation.
The infamous crime perpetrated by the Govof tlio
ernor and Council is a stab at the heart
are
institutions
impossible
Free
Republic.
without a free ballot and an honest count.

Preventing by violence or torro", the voting by
to tlio ballot
persons who have a legal rigiu.
tlio
as everywhere in the South—or defrauding
voters in the matter of counting or returning
votes fairly and legally cast, as the Governor
and Council of this State have done, is treason
the State and Nation of tlio most dana deadly' treachery to
gerous character, and is
Free institutions everywhere.
I do not think tlio language too strong to say
that the action of the Governor aud Council is

against

a

villainy

ueepost uyu,

oi me

perpetrated by meu of a low moral nature,
able to distinguish between right and wrong,
or by men utterly indifferent to all considerations of probity and honor. The Governor and

un-

Council must not llatter themselves that the
indtgnation aroused in the hearts of all lionorablo men against their shameful act, will soon
will bo forpass away and that their treachery
gotten. Governor Garcelon and the members
of the Council, will pass into history, as tho
of an infamous outrage against llio
perpetrators

nation in comparison with which the treachery
of Arnold was a virtue.
This act of the Governor and Council has in
it all the elemonts of tho lowest, basest crime.
and contemptible swindle; it is
It is a

petty

embezzlemeut of trust funds; it is defrauding
the helpless and defenceless of priceless treasure, confided to their safe keeping. It is also
fraud on a gigantic scale with all tho elements
of violence and outrage; and robbery of a whole
of that of which men die to save. It is

people

act which reduces the State, for tho time,
to a condition of slavery, depriving the peoplo
of tho right of self-government, to assert which,
the fathers waged an unequal war for seven
natiou in the
years, against the most powerful
an

world.
A man in giving a note to auothor for a valuable consideration, purposely misdates it on
Sunday, and then refuses to pay because Sunday is a dies non, and the letter of the law is
on his side. A man in giving a deed to another
for a valuable consideration received, purposely omits the seals and calls witnesses to the signature who are foreigners just ready to go home
has the instrument acnever to return, and
knowledged before one who is not and never
was a justice of the peace, and then repudiates
the transaction, keeping the price of it in his
pocket. A man is appointed as custodian of
an estate of minors; he plunders his wards in
such a manner that tho sword of justice cannot reach him, and coolly turns tho children
from their own door into tho street, and then
seizes their house as his own.
Meu lately in bondage eontido to tho keeping
of another whom they trust, their deed of man1IO

UOOl

ucouujvo

moHuuivin

W1U

soils the victims of Uis treachery and villany
into slavery. Tire bitterness of their bate is intensified to them, by their repentance at having trusted a villain, and at the consciousness
that they were led into that fatal mistake by
their inability to read character, or by their
thoughtfulness in relation to it.
These instances of villany which I have
noted, are not Uopothetical, they have all transpired at times not very remote, and they mark
vory feebly my opinion of the act of the Governor and Council in disfranchising the people
of Maine. When Tweed was run to earth and
proved to have plunedred New York of millions of money he said: “And what are you
going to do about it? Tho act of the Govornor
and Council in mv view is far worse than that,
because the atrocity of the act goes to the very
life of freo instutitions. Tho only reply which
they make to the public indignation is; “And
what are you going to do about it.”

THE

A NUTSHELL

NEWS IN

held iu Dexter,
The feelFairfield and Gardiner last night.
ing all over the state is intense and increasing
every day. Senator Blaine and Hon. William

Indignation meetings

were

L. Putnam wrote letters to the Gardiner meet-

ing.
Secretary Sherman thinks it would ho

un-

for

a third term of
wise for Gen. Grant to run
the Presidency.
Chief Ouray finds it impossible to deliver
the Ute murderers whom the Government de-

mands.
The Chilian

reported victory

minister in Paris denies the
of the allies over the Chilian s

at Tarapaea.
Gen. Gough, who is marc hing to the relief
of Gen. Roberts at Cabul, reports that he has
driven off the

Ghilzais

aud

hopes they hav e

dispersed.
Tho South African war is pronounced to bo
over.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Doeoinhor 23, I A. M. I
For New England.
south and west i winds, warmer, partly cloudy
weather, stationary or rising barometer.
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THE UTES.

Ouray Fail3 to Accomplish the Surrender
of the Indian Murderers.
announced that he is unable to effect the surrender
prisoners demanded by the commissioners.
Ouray has given the White River Utes until the 23d
to deliver up the prisoners. This is his ultimatum,
ami if not complied with by that time he will call
for troops and assist them in the war against
Douglass and his tribe. Ouray says the feeling is
very strong against giving up the 1 ndians and is of
the opinion that the war faction will prevail. Ouray
is ready to assist the War Department whenever it
of the

shall commence

operations.

Marine Disasters.
London Doc. 22.—The American ship Corsica,
New York for this port, arrived off Scilly Islands
leaking badly. Jettisoned 2600 barrels of oil.
Schooner Henry A. Pauli is wrecked off the Island of Tristren D’Acunha.
New York, Dec. 22.—'The schooner
from C inning, N. S., with full cargo of
ashore at Hart’s Island, full of water.

Brookville,

potatoes, is

at Vera
Washington, Dee. 22.—The consul
Cruz in a despatch dated Nov. 22d reports the
of
the
American
Nellie
shipwreck
brig
probable
Her crew
Ware of XV w York on a voyage thence.
consisted of eight m u, all of whom are lost. Portions of the wreck washed ashore.

Lexington, Mich., Dec. 20.

Propeller City

of
Toledo went on the beach last night.
The crew and
a few passengers are not yet rescued.
Heavy sea is

running.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The bullet which entered Mayor Kalloch’s chest
last A ugust has been extracted from his left armpit.
Wm. Burk, who murdered Alice Strickland in
June, 1S77, was yesterday sentenced to ten years in
State Prison.
Policeman Mohr of New York has been held in
$2000 on charge of killing John Slattery, whom be
brought to the station house as a drunkard with his
skull broken.

Hon. James Pendergrast, member of
York legislature, died yesterday.

the last New

At the election in Sheffield, Eng., yesterday to fill
a vacancy in the Commons, Waddy (Liberal) was
There was great exsuccessful by 47tf majority.
citement and

an

unprecedented

Tracy Tuttle of Eastport
from

sloop Annie

at

drowned.
A

caucus

of

was

Flushing,

vote.

knocked overboard
L. I., yesterday, and

the Tennesrecommending

members of
Republican resolution

Legislature adopted a
Presidency.
John F. Edmonds ofJXewton,
Mass., convicted of
was
forgery,
yesterday sentenced to five years and

see

Gen. Grant for the

six months in State prison.

Best’s brewery in Milwaukee,
Loss $350,000.

day.

was

burned yester-

The annual dinner of the New England Society
came off last evening.
Peace prevails in Venezuela. San Domingo and
St. Thomas.

despatch Madrid announces that the
insurgent leader in Cuba lias been

An official
most important

killed.

to

The St. Petersburg Gazette says the
volt is due to British cruelty.

Afghan

re-

AUGUSTA, Dec. 22.—A meeting of the Republican
from
State Committee and prominent Republicans
various parts of tlie State was beld at Senator
Blaine's residence ibis evening. The question of
foltho counting out business was discussed and the
and colowing committee was appointed to advise
of the Legisoperate with the Republican members
lature: Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon Nelson TiiugleyCol. F. E. Heath. Col. J. W. Spaulding, Capt. C. A.
Bontelle, Col. J. T. Richards, Aldeu Sprague.
THE FEELING IN ANDROSCOGGIN.
Garcelon Glorying in Hie Shame—He is
Snubbed by Respectable Citizens.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Lewiston, Dec: 22.—An indignation meeting of
citizens of Auburn and Lewiston to voice their detestation of the outrage perpetrated by the Governor
and Council is called for Friday evening.
Reports come to us from all through the county
of the deepest feeling relative to the state steal.
Hon. Robert Martin of Danville says: ‘‘You have no

idea of

I

among our farmers.
ilnd hundreds of them all ready to shoulder the
In this city and Aumusket at a day’s warning.”
the

indignation

can

_

generally condemn the outrageous
fraud. New developments serve to increase the fire.
burn

good

Gov.

men

Garcelon

was

snubbed

on

the

street

this

morning by many leading citizens and many old
He made a big
friends refused to recognize him.
bluster in the DeWitt House Sunday and said he
had right on his side and he wasn’t afraid of any
person or party.
A Democratic alderman, and
in this city, arose in his prayer
and announced himself

;al

points, narrow andjimmaterial

a pillar of the party
meeting last evening
thoroughly opposed to the

the governor, and intimated that hereafter he should act with the Republican party.
Rev. Mr. Washburn, rector of Trinity church, a
Democrat, also condemns the steal.
action of

THE FEELING IN CUMBERLAND.

Indignation Meeting in Bridgton To-night
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bridgton, Deg. 22.—There will be an indignation
meeting this evening on a call of the citizens of
Bridgton, Harrison and Naples, to protest against
the great outrage.

utes of Maine, statutes imder which all returns
have been counted in previous years. The question
remains and recurs, how did Gov. Gareelon apply
.*„**<■ o
liim answer that, and when ll*norable Democrats outside the state ask him for
bread let him not give them a stone.

Very respectfully,

THE FEELING IN PENOBSCOT.
Address of the Executive Committee of
the Bangor Mass Meeting.
committee
Bangor, Dec. 22. The executive
in
appointed by the great indignation meeting held
this city Saturday evening have issued the following
address to citizens of the State:
“We, the undersigned, an executive committee
behalf of and

acting iin

country towns in tuo vicimiy ueiug
unable to bo present; but what the meeting lacked
in numbers it made up in enthusiasm. Johu T.
Richards was chairman, and Treby Johnson and
Geo. W. Heselton secretaries; A. C. Stilphen, S. C.
Whitmore, W. F. Richards. David Wentworth and
Sumner Smiley committee on resolutions. Stirring
speeches were made and loudly applauded by the
audience. Lawyers, ministers, physicians and busifrom nuineious

were

the

speakers. Letters

read from Senator Blaine and Fon. Wm. L.
Tho following resolutions were adopted:

Putnam.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, Tho people of Maiuo, at their annual
election in September last, duly indicated their will
and legally chose their Representatives and Senators to constitute the Legislature ot Maine for the
coming year; and, whereas, Alonzo Garcelon.regardless of the will of the people so expressed by their
votes cast at said election, being counselled, aided
and abetted by his Council and other evil-disposed
persons, lias assumed the prerogative to ignore the
laws of the State and unjustly withhold Irom the
people their right to freely examine the records of
the people; has withheld and refused to issue certificates of election to many persons duly chosen
Senators aud Representatives; has issued such certificates to persons who were not elected to said
offices, and has thereby ordained and constituted a
Leg.slature in defiance to aud subvertion of the will
of the people of this State; therefore, as the expression of the sentiments of tho citizens of Gardiner
and vicinity, here assembled, be it
Resolved, That all power is inherent in the people:
all free governments founded in their authority and
instituted for their benefit. They have, therefore,
the unalienable and indefeasible rigtit to institute a
government, to alter, reform or totally change the
same when their safety aud happiness requires it.
Resolved, That the Governor of the State is tho
servant of the people, not their master; that his
official oath requires him to take care that tho laws
be faithfully executed; that the Legislature alone
has the authority to suspend any law; that the Supreme Court alone has authority to declare any law
repuguant to the constitution.
Resolved, That the assumption by Governor Garcelon of powers vested by the constitution in the Legislature and in the Supreme Court is a usurpation,
and a usurpation acquiesced in is revolution.
Resolved, That our fathers iu framing our fundamental laws assumed for all time that our chief officers would bo honest, true to their manhood, true
true to tho laws, aud hence made no
to their
specific provision for such evils as have here arisen,
but f'ey retained in the people, its source, power to
redress unprovided for wrongs on the part of their
chief servants. By all their teachings they enjoined as a duty to resist unto death and to frustrate
any attempt to subvert our laws or deprive us of our
liberties, aud that all acts of usurped authority are
null and void, without binding force on the people;
that while manhood lasts they should never be submitted to.
Resolved, That Alonzo Garcelon stands with his
Council and abettors arraigned before the people of
Maine in their inherent power, charged with the
high crimes of violation of his official oath; of usurpation of the powers of co-ordinate branches of the
State government, indicated and chosen by the
for the ensuing vear.
I people
Resolved, That we eail on every good citizen of
Maine iregardless of party affilaliou, to join with
us in denouncing and resisting this attack on the
rights and liberties of the people;- that we call
upon our Senators and Representatives who were
duly elected to said offices on the eighth day of
September, to present themselves at the appointed
place in readiness to fulfill the duties of their offices,
on the seventh day of January, aud we pledge them
full and sure protection and safeguard in the inherent power of the people, from any forcible attempt
to carry into effect a threatened revolution; lastly,
we warn all persons who were not so elected to
count well the cost before they attempt to consti-

oatbs{

virtue of any certificate of election emanating from
the usurped authority of Alonzo Garcelon, and
thereby become co-conspirators with him and his

Council.
Three cheers were given for Blaine and Davi9
and the meeting adjourned,
LETTER FROM SENATOR

The

BLAINE.

following letter

from Senator Blaine was read:
Augusta, Me., Dec. 22, 1879.

Haley, Eq?., Gardiner, Me.
My Dear Sir: Thanks for your kind note. I would
be very glad to attend the Gardiner meeting this
evening, were it not that I think the chief value in
all such demonstrations lies in the fact of their being the voluntary, irrepressible expression of the
community that speaks. I have given my views in a
meeting of my fellow townsmen and I shall say
nothing elsewhere. If the people of every town do
not feel that their duty calls them to protest against
the great outrage committed by Gov Garcelon and
his Council, then it is idle to urge them by invitation or stimulate them by appeal. Town government is the bulwark of New England’s strength,and
it is the sanctity of town government that has been
rights of towm government that have
been destroyed. Thirty-seven members of the Legislature fairly and indisputably elected, have been
counted out, aud in not a single instance did the
Governor and Council otter a hearing to the people’s
elect whom they had determined to sacrifice. The
dark deed was appropriately done in secrecy and
in stealth. Four or live who were threatened with
disfranchisement did, by urgent solicitation, receive
the privilege of appearing before the Star Chamber
Council, but they felt and knew that they were talking to men who had prejudged their cause—men who
had no ear for reason aud no eye for light. Never
before in the history of Maine was a party in interest refused a full hearing before tbe Governor and
Council and a full opportunity to examine the election returns.
An accurate search into the records says that in
fifty-nine years there have been just, sixteen cases in
which the Governor and Council found the official
returns so fatally defective in form as to deprive the
candidate apparently elected of his certificate—averaging one case in a little less than every four
years. Gov. Garcelon and his Council find thirtyseven fatally defective returns in a single year: and
by one of those providential dispensations, or happy
accidents which only come to bless the just and encourage the righteous, every one of those thirtyseven fatally defective returns was declared by a
Democratic Council to exist in districts that had
chosen Republican Senators or Representatives. One
of the gravest charges brought against G«orge III.
by our Revolutionary ancestors was that he had refused them the right to choose representatives
to their local legislature.
But his majesty was informed in the immortal declaration that the “legislative powers” of a free people are “incapable of
annihilation.” If Gov. Garcelon and his Council
had. in imitation of George III., refused us the right
to choose a legislature the outrage would not have
been half so grievous as that which they are now
attempting to inflict on the people of Maine. They
lia\e gone far beyond George III., for they have refused to grant certificates of election to those who
were chosen by the people, and not stopping even at
that point they declare mat we must submit to aud
accept a legislature whose members the people specifically and personally rejected.
Mr. Jefferson's recital of all the grievances that
led to the overthrow of British power in the thirteen colonies presented none that were so galling
and so intolerable as that which Gov. Garcelon anu
his Council are now seeking to fasten on the people
E. D.

outlawed,—the

•

by the authority

1'secretary

intelligence

CHAS. G. STEVENS,
C. A. BOUTELLE,
GEO. LANCASTER,
SILAS C. HATCH,

(Signed)

E.B.NEALLY,
S. C. CLARK,
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JOHN MORRISON, Corinth.
JAS. WEYMOUTH, Oldtown.
Indignation Meeting to be Held in Brewer
Bangor, Dec. 22. A call for an indignation

meeting to be held Tuesday evening in the Town
Hall, in Brewer, has been signed by fifty leading
citizens, and was issued this afternoon. The people’s indignation is very strong. Tho call is vigorous
in tone.

Aroused.—Forcible Resistance

Dexter

Threatened.

Dexter,
over

Dec. 22.

Much

indignation

expressed

is

and

the action of the Governor

Council,

disposition is shown to resist by force of arms
The Light Infantry company, which has been downcast for the past year, has revived and reorganized
with full ranks, and commenced drilling. Its members make no secret of their willingness to do duty
Against the usurpationists. An indignation meeting
A report which seems to bo well
was held tonight.
a
grounded is that Governor Garcelou has ordered
return of the arms furnished by the State to members of the Piscataquis Battalion. As they are priva e
a

IUU

JIAOII

aaj

--o

fav***~

gusta unless they carry them.

mass

meeting,”

Signed by the leading citizens

etc.

of the

Fairfield,

severe

snow

the storm

notwithstanding
prevails here,
and cold, a largo nnmber of Republicans are gather"
their protest against the
Hall
to
enter
ed in Fairfield
gigantic fraud perpetrated at Augusta.
FUSION MISREPRESENTATIONS.
Representative Rowell Corrects One of

Many.
Augusta, Doe. 22.—The following was written
by Representative-elect Rowell of liallowell:
“My attention has been called to a report of the
in liallowell ou Saturday even-

indignation meeting
in which

ing last,

occurs

the

following paragraph:

“Representative-elect Rowell of liallowell, (Rep.)
afterward threw another fire-brand into the meeting
by the
by saying that ho had been shown the returns
Governor and Council and they had given him every
courtesy possible for the careful examination of
them. 'He had no fault to find with that honorable Jxxly.”
Everyono who listened to my

remarks

on

the

possessing tho least fairness of judgthe action
agree that my denunciatiori of

above occasion
ment

will

oi tiie uovernor auu

cuum-u

Tho following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
C!rafn.

‘Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn,
car lots
Extra Spring..6 25@6 50 j
XX Spring_7 25@7 60|H. M.
New
Corn
Patent Spring
\
Wheats.9 50@9 751 Oats,

f>3@55

Sacked Bran

50@7 75 [

Corn,

20 00
@24 00
70
68

Mids...
bag lots..

Michigan....6 25@(» 75:Meal,
Oats,
St. Louis Winter good.7 50@7 75 Bran,
W nter fair ..6 75a7 OOlMid’ngs,
Winter best.. .8 25@8 25 Rye,

..

53@55

..

22

..

@25

..

110
ProviaionN.
IMess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75@12 00
Plate
12 00al2 25
Fowl.
8@10
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
@24
Fggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 PorkBacks.. ..16 75@17 00
bbl 1 60@
New
Clear.16 0q@16 25
Irish potatoes,
Mess.15 00@15 25
car lots_, 40@45c
bl>l. 3 50@3 75 Hams. 9V3@ 12
Onions,
fiRnl.
crate.>2 00@2 25'
ib.8% @ 0
5@6
Round Hogs...
Tub,
I Tierces, ib $>..8%@ 8%
Cheese.
Pail.10 @10^
Maine. 11@14

Produce.
Turkevs. 14@16
Chickens. 10@12

..

1

j
j

I

Vermont. }2®14
N. Y. Factory. 12@14

Kegs.

Bennn.
'Pea.2 20@2 25
Friis
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Oranc.es»
Palermo?,f>bx 3 50@* 60 Yellow Eyes. .2 15@2 25
12 00
Rutter.
Valencia,1> case
lUlft Famllv.Dft.. 97(a) 39
Store.
Lemon
|
17@ 22
Messina.4 50@5 00
Apple*.
Green.1
bO
Pale mo*.4 «<)©4
50@2 50
Dried Western
4@ 5
Xutt
Eastern..
do
Peanut*—
5@ 61/*
Sugar.
Wilmington. 1 60@1 70
Granulated....
(52
@10
Virginia.1 50@1
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 ExtraC
@ 9%
C.
@8%
Castana, |> lb.. 11@12c

@o5

12@14c Syrups.

Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecan,

12@13cl

"

uuuo

wuuwug

fraud, was full, explicit and in accord with
speakers who had proceeded me. By request I

the
re-

ferred to my interview with the Governor on the
day previous to closing the examinations of the ro_
turns respecting the disfranchisement of Hallowell,
and said that personally I had been respectfully

treated, but that my entire sympathies were with
those who had been so basely defrauded of their
denied, the privilege of examining the rerights
turns until after the verdict had been made up and
1 nowhen no amendments would bo entertained.
tice the Argus report merely to’show to what oxtent
detached remarks may be seized upon by sympathizers with the giant fraud to fasten an entirely
false impression upon the public mind.
and

Oats.
Cars.
13

Forwarded.1
Balance. 150

53

13

18

Fire in Brunswick.
on
Brunswick, Dec. 22.—The cottage house
Pleasant street, owned and occupied by M. H. BailThe
its contents.
ey, was burned last night with
building was insured for §000, which nearly covers
the loss. The furniture was insured for §300. The
cause of the fire was a defective flue.
The Storm on the Kennebec.
has
Gardiner, Dee. 22.—A severe snow storm
and

progress here since Sunday night
is
changed to sleet Monday evening. The wind
packing it into hard drifts. Trains were delayed,
country roads badly blocked and business generally
impeded. Monday morning the thermometer was
ten degrees below zero.
been in

Foreign Export*.
Schr E E Pettengill—3307 shooks and
heading, 15,025 hoops.

chandise

_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
Cornmeal to G.

water conveyance—1000 bush
True & Co.

a

Presbyterian

New York, Dec. 22.—A special from Pittsburg
in the Presbytersays there was a disgraceful light
ian church there last night between two factions,
favone favoring Kev. Mr. Woodside and the other
to
oring another clergyman. Woodside attempted
other clergyman attackthe
when
into
the
pulpit
go
ensued
extending
ed him, and a
general tight
a quarter
throughout the whole congregation. For
Heads were
of an hour the battle raged furiously.
arms broken and
were
blackened,
eyes
punched,
The ycll6 and screams were
women knocked down.
in and after some
frightful. The police were calledthe
riot. Several
difficulty succeeded in quelling
arrests were made. The church this morning prewere
broken,
Pews
sented a sorry appearance.
remnants of the gas globes strew the floor, hymn
directions
all
in
books and Bibles were scattered
and a large quantity of hair pins aud bangs nave
been gathered up. The utmost indignation prevails
in church circles. The matter will be investigated
there will
by the Presbytery and it is expected that
The rival pastose
be some clerical suspensions.
.were in the thickest of the affray.

and

steady;

for monev and 07 5-1G for account.
London. Dec. 22—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, lOGYs; 4l/2*
at 109V4; 4s, 100; Erie 41.
Liverpool,Dec. 22—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at G 13-lGd;
Orleans G 15-lGd; sales 8,000 bales; for speculaiion
and export 1000; receipts 17,000, American 14,300.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 6@
13; Winter Yvbeat 11 G@ll 10; Spring YYTieat 10 3
@11; Oaliforni average 10 8@11 G; club do at 11 G
@11 10; Corn at 5 10; Peas at 7. Provisions, &c.,
—Pork GO: Beef 82; Lard 37 6; Bacon at 38@39;
Cheese at G5. Tallow at 37 G, at Lor Ion at 45.

S LADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeji d Powder received the Award at the Mechanics! air. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
•
and you will have no other.

MARRIAGES
In this city, Dec. 18, by Rev. W. T. Phelan, John
Freeman and Miss Mary E. Maguire, both of Port-

land.
In Palermo, Dec. C, Frank A. Bradstreet of Palermo and Miss Amelia M. Overlook of Washington.
In Searsmont, Dec. 15, L. Sylvester of Lincolnville and Miss Emma Morrill of Belmont.
In Kockland, Dec. 11. Frank A. Crockett of South
Thomastou and Florence M. Staples of Stockton.
In Dockland, Dee. 9, Alonzo A. Fuller and Mary
B. Drinkwater.

DEFABTi:BE OF OCEAN STEAJIEHS
FROM

DATE.

FOR

Gallia.New York..Liverpool —Dec 24

Amerique.New York. .Havre.Dec 24
24
Alps.New York..Kingston.Doc
Erisia.New York..Hamburg —Dec 25
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpotd... Dec 25
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool— Dec 26
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Dec 20
City of Alexandria New York..VeraCruz....Dec 27
Victoria.New York..London.Dec 27
Germanic.New Yrork..Liverpool —Dee 27
27
Ethiopa.New York. .Glaigow.Dec
Dec SO
Montana.New York. .Liverpool
Algeria.New York..Liverpool —Dec 311
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Jan
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool.Ian 2
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 3
Republic.New York..Liverpool —Jan 36
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Ian
7
Scythia.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan
Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg... .Jan 89
.Liverpool.Jan
—

Brooklyn.Portland..

18th, seh Jennie Rogers, Chadwick, Amboy.
FALL RIVER—Sid 19th, sch Robt Foster, Leighton, New Y’ork.
SOMERSET—Ar 18th, sch Ella Prcssey, Y errill,
Alexandria.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th, sch Only Son. Meador,
Hoboken.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch Sarah Y\ coster, I>olliver, Providence for New Y'ork.
HY'ANNIS—Ar 19th, sch Fair Dealer, Dodge, fm
Mason’s Island for North YVcynioutli.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sclis Sam’l Nash,
Rich, Port Johnson for Boston; Allie Oakes, Beal,
Rockland for New Y'ork; E C A1 en, Meady, Bath
for Baltimore.
Sid 19th, schs Elvira, Eben Fisher, Alexandria,
Fannie & Edith, Dolphin, C A Ropes, G YV Rawley,
Charlie Steadman, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 19th, schs Laura T Chester,
from New York for Camden; Ned Sumpter, Rockland for New York.
In port 19th, schs Silas McLoon, Spear, from New
York for Salem; Charlie & Willie, do for Portland;
Ella, do for Salem: Lucy Baker, Amboy for Boston;
S P Adams, New York for Salem; Willie Luce, Baltimore for Boston.
Also in port, schs Bedabedcc, Knowlton, Malden
for Boston; Idaho, Peck, Now Y'ork for Boston;
Ruth Hodgdou, Elbridge Gerry, Susan, James FreeLindman, John Janies, Telegraph, Moses Eddy, S J
sey. Senator Giimes, America, Mabel Hall, Ruth
Taplcy, and the arrivals of the 19th.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sch9 Boston Light, Boardman,

Camden; Good Templar, Talton, Portland.
Ar 22d, schs Caroline C, Ober, and Eben Fisher,
Reyuolds, Hoboken; Fannie & Edith, Chapman, do;
Gray Eagle, Sawyer, and Katie Mitchell, Oliver,
New Y'ork.

SALEM—Ar 18th, schs C A Sproul. Sproul, Perth
Amboy; Telegraph, Thorndike, Port Johnson; Hattie L Curtis, Bartlett, do.
Ar 21st, schs Alexandria, Falkingham, fm Perth

Amboy.

20th, brig Addie Todd, Corson, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th, sch J B Knowles,
Pinkham. Hoboken.
CALAIS- Ar 18th, sch Gamecock, Robinson, from
Portland.
Sid

FORFICN FORTS.
Santander 15th inst, barque Ada F rosbv,
Austin, United States.
Shi fm Trapani Dec 3, barque Ada P Gould, Oakes
Portland.
Ar at Greenock 19th inst, brig J C llazeltine,
Nickerson, from Sonrabaya.
Sid fm Liverpool 19th invt. barque Caprera, Bcnyon, United States.
Ar at Ryde, 1 \V, 19th inst, brig R B Gove. Pascal
New Y'ork for Antwerp.
Ar at Montevideo Nov 17, barque Mary Rideout,
Gibsou, Calais.
At Ria Janeiro Nov 25, ships C F Sargent. Atherton, from Cardiff, ar 19th; Alexander, Cotton, from
and
do, ar 22d; barques Will W Chase, Dermott.CostiMendota, Whitmore, unc; brigs Amy A Lane,
and AnEdith
for
New
Lcventer,
York;
Hall,
gan.
Sid fm

SPOKEN.
IS, lat 6 N, Ion 24 W, barque Commodore,

Oct

Blanchard, from New York for San Francisco.
Oct 24, at 13 N, Ion 27 W, ship J B Brown, Keazer, from Cardiff for Bombay.
Dee 14, lat 30 30. Ion 70 30, barque Sarah, from
Buenos Ayres for New York.
Dec 14, off St John River, Fla, sell II A Re Wilt,
from Oardiner for St AuguStinc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Children’s Band and Stone Rings,
SOLID COED, ONEY $1.00.

531 Congress Street.

McKEJJHEY’S,

sndlw

dels

KEXPROt'K,
l>usiiiu, Klnsiing & Mining Ponder, Fuse,
Cups pud Electric Bla.tiag Machine*.
Agent for Laflin & Rand Orago Powder Co.

T*.

Cor. Federal and Temple Sts., Portland.
sndlw
del9

Dont buy worthless imitations of the
Peep o’Day Alarm Clock but buy the
MeKENJiFY’S
genuine article, at
531 Congress Street.

New York Stock and Money

Market.

New York,Dec. 22—Evening.—Money loaned between 7@4 per cent, on call, closing 4; prime mercantile paper 5@6Va per cent. Sterling Exchange
weak and demand reduced %c; actual business at
480V2@480% for long and 483V2 for short sight.
Governments quiet anu generally firm. State bonds
dull; La consols at 40. Railroad bonds generally
firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 328,000 shares.
xne ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881. reg.104
United States G’s, 1881, coup.10G
United States new5’s, reg,.103Vs
United States new 5’s. coup. .103Vs
United States new 4Vz’s, reg.lOGVa
United States new 4Vs*s, coup.106 Vs
TTnit.pil Sitafps lii'W Xs.rw...103
United States new 4’s,.104
121
Pacific 6*s of 95.
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Chicago & Rock Island.140
Illinois Central.
97%
120
0.. B. & Quincy.
Chicago & Alton. 99%
Chicago x Alton preferred. ..117
New York Central.127
Lake Shore.100 Vs
Michigan Central. 91

MA-RUSTE
OUT OF

MONDAY, December

Savage.

3%

*Ex-div.
Chicago Live Stock market.
CnicAGO, Dec. 22.—Hogs—Receipts 10,000 head;
shipments small; 30,000 head were on the market
this morning, 15,000 to-night: market excited and
20®25c higher, closing tamo; mixed packing 4 25
@4 50; choice heavy 4 5 @4 70.
Sheep—receipts 000; shipments 200 head; fairly
active and rather weak; fair to good 3 90@4 60.
Dome*tic market*.

22—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
21,442 bbls; heavy and in instances shade lower,

export and home trade; sales 10,500 bbls;
00; Sup. Western anil State at 5 25
and State at 5 90®0 25; good
75;extra~\Vesteru
@5
to choice do at 0 30 a 8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 0 25®6 75; fancy do at 0 80®8 50; extra Ohio at 0 10®7 75; extra St. Louis at 6 00®
8 50; patent Minnesota extra at 7 26®8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10®9 00, including 3000 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 90®0 00; 2100 bbls No 2 at
4 25®5 00; 1100 bbls Superfine at 5 25®5 75; 1,f»00buls low extra at 5 90 ®0 00; 3900 bSls Winter
Wheat extra at 0 00®8 2o; 4000 bbls Minnesota
extra 0 00®9 00, closing dull. Southern flour quiet;
sales 1400 bbls; extra at 0 16@G 86: choice at 0 90
@8 60. Rye flour dull at 5 30® 5 Ob for Superfine
Cornmeal quiet; Yellow Western 2 76®3|25; Brandywine at 3 30a3 35. Wheat-exports 102,400
bush; receipts 24,300 bush; cash quiet and steady;
future# about %c lower and dull, closing steady;
sale# 604,000 bush, including 112,000 bush on the
spot; ungraded Spring at 1 29® 1 42; No 3 do at
1 39® 1 40; No 2 quoted at 1 43 ^1 46; ungraded
Winter Red at 1 42® 1 53; No 2 do 1 5S;No 1 do at
1 68;ste»mer No 2 do 1 53; ungraded Amber 1 50
@1 60%; ungraded White 1 61; No 2 do at 1 49®

25® 5

burns and scalds without scars.

MATIC AFFECTIONS, rains
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
These
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY.
preparations aro of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer-

sally adapted the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of tho IIALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. Thoy perform cures never beto

by
are

Undoubtedly

remedy.

any
sold than of

all

lini-

oilier

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.

WHITE Centaur Liniment cures RheuTic doul-

Tljo

matism, Sciatica, Lumbago and

22.

Arrived.

Henay
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New Y’ork
Fox.
SebElva E Petteugill, Y’ork, Sagua—Fliinncy &
Jaekson.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at San Francisco 21st, ship St John, Smalley,
Liverpool via Callao; Edw O’Brien, Henry, do.
Ar at New York 22d inst, barque Mathew Baird,
Forbes, Cuba; schs Emeline G Sawyer, Point-a-Pitrc
Louisa A Orr, Orr, Bio Janeiro.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, barque Ocean
Pearl, Henley. Cardenas, (and left lor Philadelphia.)
Ar at Cardiff 2Uth inst, ship El Capitau, Lincoln,
FROM

Havre.
Sid Deo 20, ship El Dorado, Brown, United States
Ar at Falmouth Dec 21, ship Standard, Percy, fm

next spring.
Sch J II DcYVolf, (488 tons) of Providence, was
abandoned off Chatham 22d, and the crew landed
at No 14. Wreckers took possession of the vessel,
got her afloat, and started for Hyannis.
Brig Black Swan, of New York, from Mirngoane
for Boston, with logwood, got among tho breakers
off Chatham, 22d, and will be a total wreck. Crew
saved by station men.
Sell Edw A DeHart, Pinkham. at New Y'ork rom
Maracaibo, reports, Nov 1,6, on eastern end of Cuba,
had a heavy N E gale and sprung aleak, lost sails,&c.
Put into Nassau. NP, for repairs.
Sch Etta A Stlmpson, Martin, from Apalachicola
for Aspinwall, in going to sea 6th without a pilot,
struck on Dog Island Shoals and had to throw over
inside the
part of deckload to get off. She returned for
Philabar and sailed again 12th, (last reported

delphia.)
London, Dee 20—Barque Hattie G McFarland,
from Queenstown for Ipswich, has been towed into
New Haven witli loss of foremast, maintopmast,
and jibboom, by collision.

pain.
IT HEALS wounds,
onous bites.

sores,

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,

aro

rendered

near-

ly painless,

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints

are

muueiuu.

Mbs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, X. Y.; Ilad
Rheumatism and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., X. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured aud leg saved

by two

dollars worth of

Centaur

Had
aud

Liniment.

spent several hundred dollars with physicians,
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled o« a crutch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflamnts
matory rheumatism; bands, feet and
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
Eaton
West
Windsor,
R. IIance, 67 years old.
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism lO years. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, X. Y.
X. S. Olln, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, X. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
(the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my
stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There s no doubt no uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is .advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
it

obtainable.
The C'cntaur

MOBILE—Cld 19th,

20th,
Haytien.

sch

sob

1917.

DEE

Issued at $12,000 per ndlo of completed road;
§10,000 cash per mile already paid in on stock subscriptions and expeuded in construction.
Principal and interest payable in New York, coupons April and October.
We oiler a balance of $500,000 of these bonds a»
00 and interest, re: erving the right to advance price
without notice

and recommend them as a safe invest-

ment.
A ME K .MAN &

Bl’RWELL, Hankers,
NO. 10 BROAD ST., New York.

deSdlm

Life

Insurance'

MONEY TO LOAN
the

policies;

insurance
rates. Address

nollsndtf

1*7*7 Middle

Street,

(First Door from Exchange,)
Have in stock for the Holidays
Gold and Silver Watches, a fine
lot of Finger Kings, Ladies’ Gold
Chains and
Neck
and Plated
Lockets, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons,
Sets, Ear Kings, Gold and Silver
Thimbles, Silver Napkin Bings
and Itlugs. Solid Gold and genuine Amethyst and Garnet Stone
Kings for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
each. Peep O'Day Alarm Clocks
and all other Clocks lower than
any place in the city. Don’t forget.

TODD & MORSE,

SPECIAL NOTICE!
just

We have

closed

contract with

a

a

large Cotton Mill for all the

MEEVEt

STEPBEM &

Miujjig Board,)

Y.

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Dealers aud Brokers in

OTHER

AND

MINING

SECURITIES,
3STo. 34 Wftil St.,
NEW YOBK.
J. L. McKeeveb.
w. II. Stepiiensox,
REFERENCES: Cashier Phoenix National Bank,
York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Port
land, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,
de2dtf
Mo.

New

in Wall St. Stocks make
every month. Book sen
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

(MnOm Invested

min

iplU lU tj) I UUu I fortunes

uu«5«vwijd

iei4

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Street,

Middle

ISO

(CANAli BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in'Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

sneodtf

ja2

Great Closing Out

Co., 40 I>ey St., N. Y.

CASTORIA

great success of Pitcher’s Castoria is beof its pow'er to as«:milate the food iu the
stomachs of children. Thus, nour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrho?a are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.

OF

Unlike Castor Oil it is as plenaaut to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.

—

Millinery Goods.
Entire Stuck larked Down!
NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
COLORED VELVETEENS !

WEI DE MEIER’S

Price $1.00,

Fortner

Catarrli

Velvet

Our 75 rent
«•
SI'OO

CURE

“
«
“

1.25

■I
ii

important di*covery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure foi* Ca
tarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, ofN. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein

30 cent* per yd.

uow

BLACK VELVETEENS !

1.50

now
“
“

40 cent, per

“

contained aro the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or 6 packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.

Price $3.50,

Fortner

yard
“
“
“

“

SS

now

$2.25 per yard

ELEGANT LINE OF COLORS.

BLACK SILK VELVETS
Our
(i
*«

$1.50 Velvets uow.$1.00
t£.00
-j.ao
3.00

«

**

1.50

“
“

i./5
S**5to
urn

u

$1.35

.-uu/o.

SILK VELVETS!

COLORED

DOZEN

son

“
“

“
“

65
75

STRIPED SILK VELVETS !

yard

per

upward*.

and

BLACK SATINS!

—

40

FINS

bought atreasonable

SAXjJfcJ

REMNANTS
OF

and endowment

life

The most

Street, Firm Door from Etdsnlw
change Street.

l»y Middle
dels

on

same

O. Box 1010, Portland, Me.

P.

pois-

and

galls

percent. Uonds

7

FirstAIorjgage

kinds of

cause

ALL

INCH

Unbleached Cottons
Made daring the next year.
They will
be shipped to us about the first of each
month.
A sample bale is
be sold at

Sc

now

PER

in stock and will

VABD.

Eastman Bros.

Ethan Allen, Blake, Bar-

Carrie S Webb, Hawkins, from Cape

PASCAGOULA—In port 17th, sch A L Butler,
Eaton, for Boston, ready.
PENSACOLA—Cld 18th, brig Julia E Haskell,

New Haven.
Ar 17th, sch Fred A Carle, Condon, Boston.
Cld 17th, sch Grace Bradley, Hupper, Boston.
Cld 19th, sch J P Wyman, for Boston.

FERNAND1NA—Ar 19th, barque Alice, Dyer,
New York, to load for Natal.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar lGth, sch Lois V Chaples,
Chaples, New London.
TYBEE, GA—Ar lGth, sch C W Lewis, Allen, fm
New York.
Ar 21st, ship Pleiades. Wood, Lisbon.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 17th, sch Dora French,
French, Point-a-Pitre.
SMITHV1LLE, NO—Ar 18th, sch E H Drummond, Higgins, Deep Hole, LI.
WILMINGTON NC—Ar 20th, sch Belle Brown,
Hunt, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Hattie MeG Buck,
Woodbury, Georgetown, SC.
Ar 19th, sch Koret, Dunham, Cold River, NY.
Ar 20th, barque John Zittlosen, Merrimau, from

Majorca.

Cld 20th, sch Hattie L Newman. Dorr, Port Spain.
Sid 19th, sch Isac Oi beton, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. schs Veto,Eggleston,
Portland; White Foam, Dix, Boston.
Cld 19th, sch Catawainteak, Kennedy, Dighton.
Ar 20th, brig Jeremiah, Ford, Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque David Babcock,
Colcord, Rio Janeiro 49 days; schs E A DeHart,
Pinkham, Maracaibo; Maggie Dalling, Bailing, Cardenas 11 days; Ida A Thurlow, Young, Grand Menan; J W. Sawyer, Orchard, Portland; Terrapin,
Wooster, New Bedford; Maud Mallocb, Bickford,
and Louisa Wilson, Springer, Providence.
Ar 21sst, barques Kennard, Downing, Buenos
Ayres; Matthew Baird, Forbes, Cardenas 8 days;
sclis Louisa A Orr, Orr, Rio Janeiro 60 days; EG
Sawyer, Lamsou, Point-a-Pitre ; L B McNicLols,
Fanning, St John, NB.
Ar 22d, sch Edith B Coombs, Coombs, Jacmel.

Cld 20th, brigs Sparkling Water, llichborn, Cienfuegos; Goodwin, Googins. St Jago; F H Todd, McGuire, Pensacola; sell E H King, Bunker, Florida;
Trade Wind, Gray, for Richmond, Va; Mazurka,
Holmes. Boston.
Passed the Gate 20th. sch* Eagle, from New York
for Boston; W Freeman, do for Allyn’s Point; DH
Ingraham, Hobokeu for Boston; Pavilion, Weehawken for do; Marion Draper, Port Johnson for Portland; Sardinian, do for Boston; M B Mahoney, and
Empress, do for Salem; Sea Foam, fm do for Providence; Chase, Amboy for Boston; Ada 9 Allen, do
for do; Xhos|Hix, do for Salem.

in

We have

just bought man-

ufacturers’ stock and offer
One Lot

Boys’
44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

“

“

Men’s

“

(4

‘4

10c
J
J^
04)

Ties

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

_

_

_

GRADES.

534 CONGRESS STREET.

sndtf

delO

Solid Gold Amethyst and Garnet Rings

$2.25,

ONLY
at MeKEYYEY’S,
del 8

the

«

—

^.g
«6
|j|

_

_

WARE,

STP.PT.TOO KTT.VF.P WARE,
Large Stock of

Gent’s
Ladies' Gold
Watches,
Stem Winding Watch $8.50.
Plated
Table
Rogers’
Knives $3.50 per Dot.
del8
spdlw
LOOKING

Als.asa

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

only 75 cents

CAMEL’S HAIR HATS !
only 50 cents.

SHODDY HATS !
only £0

501 CONGRESS STREET.
Hour*

a

Day.

endtf

deco

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Watches
BOTTOM PRICES, AT

MeKENJfEY’S, 531 Congress Street.

entiro line at the wholesalo price, 35c to $tt.

buuch;

three

(3) tips

in

a

bunch.

FRENCH TIPS !

Iii Great

All shades for

lu

Variety

matin,

tiro,

Also

are

the first to be selected.

a

RIBBONS !

drain and

large variety

Fancy.

of

SWEET GRASS

AH EARLY CALL SOLICITED, FOR

THE HOLIDAYS.

u^=Come Early aud avoid (he Crowd !

^

Co., H.S.KALER&CO

Merrill &
oc7

$3.50 per hunch; former prico $4.

RIBBONS !

OPENED THIS DAY.

529 CONGRESS ST.

463

eodtf

Congress Street,
Bloclx.

Pooriixg

PIANOS!
E. B. ROBINSON
Has for silo the following celebrated instruments:
Chiekering & Sons.Liudeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, knabe, McCammon, and those of other em-

inent makers.
The best assortment of loading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Looms at

Cleveland

&

to

as

noleodly

usual.

138 EXCHANGE

ST.,

juKt received for the Holiday Trade
a fine assortment of Portable Stands, Drop
Lights, Lamps, Shades, Acid and Cat
Have

Globes. Bronzes «Sre.

dilWlw

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

Advertising Agency,

Go.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
34 PARK BOW,
Sond for list of 100 choioe Newspaper*.

10 State St., I
BOSTON.)

13T Park Hoar,
> h VV VOBK.
i

Eitimatea furDiahed gratia for Adrertlaiug la
iu the P til ted state, and British Brov-

Newspapers
iactm.

Special Bargains
HOLIDAY GOODS.
ALSO Ilf

FICHUES,

LACE

Lace and Si lies, Bows, &c,
AND MLS*. AND LINEN

Marston, HANDKERCHIEFS

S. Tl. FETTENGILE & CO.’S

J. II. RATES,
I'ettecgill

NOYES, Exchange St.

JEyCuning attended

sndlw

dels

Lute of S. M.

cents.

CANTON HATS !
only £5 cents.

BAILEY &

Schlotterbeck’s Drug Store,

AT

$£.00.

STIFF TRIMMED HATS!

per

MIUUI.E ST.,
Over JHLuy’s Drug Ssore.

Opru Twenty-Tour

now

FOB

■J. 33. Cheney cfc Co.
del3sn2\v

price $3.00,

tf

As the most desirable articles

Neck Chains, Lockets, Pendants,
Gold and Pine Plated Jewelry,
TurCameo,
Amethyst,
quoise, and Rand Rings.

l.£3

OSTRICH TIPS !

AND—

FINE PLATED

found in the city.

“

former

Owen, Moore & Co.,

HOLIDAY GOODS

of

«Fewelry,

238

assortment to be

£.00

These are all first-class
goods which will he found
much under usual price.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Iff

largest

Congress St.,

largo assortment

wholesale price.

BEAVER HITS !

Our

MECHANICS’ BUILDING,

anil desirable shades.

FRENCH FER FELT HATS AND
BONNETS!

GEO. A. HARMON’S
a

the

at

531 Congress Street.
sndlw

now

BLACK ENOLISII CRAPES !

25

delO

No. 517

all the

Our $1.50 Satins doit.$1.50 per yard
“
“
«
i.dO
£.00

Our $1.50 Hats now.8 *90

_

•

—

Liverpool.

ST. LOUIS, HANNIBAL! KEOKUK R. R. 1

(Members N.

and ail

Neuralgia

IT RELIEVES

eudtf

au2S

ourux.

The

Scb. Alice T Boardmau, Lunt, Calais for New York

Ar

Potosi. 2%

For RHEUin tho back,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

they

They

fore effected
inoro of them

Exchange Street

No. 32

POBTLATO.

mer,

..

They
will not benefit.
SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

euro, and nouo

BANK STOCK, AC.

;

COLORED SATINS!

Western Union Tel. Co.. .1013/s

—

THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or
There
swelling which they will not alleviate.
aro but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
wise.

Christmas Goods

NEYYS.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 20th, ship Wandering
SAN FRANCISCO
Jew, Tapley, Bombay.
Cld 19th, ship Pactolus. Colcord, Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, ship Melrose, Plum-

Dec. 22.—The following arc the
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross— 5
A lpha. 6
Alta. 1% Julia Consolidated. 1%
Belcher. 1% Justice.10-32
Best'& Belcher. 7
Mexican.13%
Bullion. 2% Northern Belle—
Ca';fornia*. 2Vs Ophir.14%
ChoJar. 4% Overman. 2
3% Raymond. 29-32
Consolidated! Va
Eureka Con.17
Union Con.33%
1 Vs Sierra Nevada.14%
Crown Point.
Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 6Vs
Gould & Curry. 3% Bodie—.. 8%
Grand Prize....... 11-32 Imperial. 5-10

curative remedies have already worked their
lanway into every hamlet where the English
I
ol and
guage is spoken. That the reputation
demand lor such remedies as these are,
should extend and increase, could not ho other-

are

<’1TV AND TOWN BONDS,

GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and

—

0.58

Erie. 41
Erie preferred. 67%
Northwestern. 87Vs
Northwestern preferred.101%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 72%
New Jersey Central. 80 Vs
St. Paul preferred. 98%
Union Pacific. 81%

mining Stock*.

liniments!
THE

I2NT

DEALERS

snlw

dels

2.58

MEMORANDA.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, from Georgetown, DC,
for Boston, with 600 tons coal, went ashore 6 AM,
21st, on Toddv's Bock. Boston harbor, where she
remains, fore foot off, bilged, and six feet water in
Partly insured.
her hold. Probably a total wreck.
Sch F N Tower, with wreckers and tug, have gone
down to save materials. The Addie Jordan registered 376 tons and was built in 1873 at Saco, where
she was mostly owned.
Sch Presto, Colbeth, from Macbiasport for Boston,
returned to M ICtb in a battered and damaged condition, having got ashore in a thick snow storm.
She Is thirty years old and this is the first time sho
has met with serious mishap. She will be repaired

California

53^nT7'l3B,

53:

H. i. PAYSON & CO.,

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....DECEMBER 23.
Sun rises.7.34 I High water.
Sun sets. 4.25 I Moon sets.

San Francisco.

Stock Market.
Broker’s Board, Dec. 22.]
First Call.
23%
2 Eastern Railroad..

moderate
No 2 at 4

Rockland.
FALL RIVER—Ar

FINANCIAL._

i

Centaur

D1GHTON—Ar 19th, sch Emma W Day,
York.
BRISTOL—Ar 20tli, sch Pulaski, Ileiulersou,

ton, New

TODD & MORSE,

In this city, Dec. 22, Michael Joyner, aged 32
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In South Thomastou, Dec. 7, Joseph Cummings,
aged 64 years.
In Rockland, Dec. 14, Maria S., wife of the iato
Elkanah Spear, aged 66 years 8 months.
In Rockland, Dec. 7, Laura J., wife of Wm. O.
Butler, aged 26 years 4 months.
In Wilton, Dee. 9, Albert J., son of (>eo. W. Atwood. aged 12 years 4 months.

NAME

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pendle-

81f. 57 Vac.

of the

New YoitK.Dec.

Affray in
Church.

New York, Dec. 22.—Cotton quiet
Middling uplands I2*4c.

Roslon

FIGHTING CHRISTIANS.
Disgraceful

lands at 12c.

—

San|Franci8CO,

MAINE.

Orleans, Dec. 22.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands ll%c.
Memphis,Dec. 22.—Cotton dull;Middling uplands
11% c.
Savannah, Dec. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Cleared.

800 prs

[Sales

quiet;Middling uplands

New

Rye.

18

W.

Mobil
Dec. 22.—Cotton
e.
at 11*4 ®li

Cars.
11
7

13

E. Rowell.

(Signed)

Peas.
Cars.
45
10
Cl
3

151

By

steady

Amboy.

—

Wheat.
Cars.
Balance in Elevator.. 142
9
Received.

heads,

St. Louis, Dec. 22.—Flour
and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 34 cash;
1 3578@1 36% for January; 1 40® 1 40%@1 41
for Feb; No 3 do at 1 25. Corn is lower at 35%®
35%c cash; 30y8®36*4c for January; 38% a38%
Feb.
Oats lower at 36*4c for cash; 38c Febroary.
Rye quiet 81c. Barley quiet and unchanged; choice
85@90c. Pork firmer 13 25 asked cash;sales 13 35
Feb. Lard firm 7 25 bid. Bulk Meats slow.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat,
111.000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 11,000 oush barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat,
19.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 2000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit, Dec. 22.—Wheat easier; No 1 White at
1 36 cash and December: 1 36*4 January; 1 40%
February; 1 44 March; No 1 milling 1 31.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs Alice Oakes, Marston, Port Johnson: Flora King, Bickford, Calais.
Sid 20th. sch Abbie S Emery, Emery, New York;
Maria Adelaide, Kent, do.
Sid 21st. sen J F Carver, Wall, New Y oik.
APPONAUG—Ar 20th, sch Volant, Murch, South

ll@12ci

Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, December 22:

SAGUA.

January;

DEATHS.

09
68
66

Portland, Dec. 20.
For Portland, 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
59
cars miscellaneous merfor connecting roads,

north-east

but

storm

Portland Duilr Wholesale Market.
Portland. Dec. 22.

Receipt* of Maine Cenral.

Big Indignation Meeting in Fairfield.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Dee. 22—A

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

county.

THE FEELING IN SOMERSET.
A

to the Chilian consul here that tho pretended recent victory of the Peruvian and Bolivian
allies over the Chilians is officially denied. He says
th it the entire province of Tarapaca is now in the
power of the Chilians.

telegraphs

€»raud

THE FEELING IN PISCATAQUIS.
Call for an Indignation Meeting in Dover.
Baxgor, Dec. 22.—A mass indignation meeting
has been called to meet in Mayo Hall, Dover, Tues
day evening, to denounce the counting out. Delegations will attend from all parts of Piscataquis
county. The call is as follows:
All law abiding citizens of Piscataquis county,
without distinction of party, desirous of recording
their opinion of the remarkable proceedings of the
Governor and Council iu overturning the will of the
people as expressed at the polls in September, are
invited to meet in

Tarapaca in the Hands of the Chilians.
London, Pec. 22.—The Chilian minister at Paris

ter host.... 7
Low Grade

Chicago. Dec. 22.—Flour quiet. Wheat is quiet
and weak; No 2 Red Winter 1 30% cash; 1 31 Vs®
1 31% for
1 32*4 bid for February; No 3
Spring ! 13*4®1 13%; rejected 97®98c. Corn is
weak
and
lower
at 39% c for casta ;40c for Jandull,
uary; 40*4c February; 4 5%c May rejected 37%c.
Oats dull, weak and lower at 34%®343/s for cash;
34*4c for January:35cFebruary: 39*4 for May; rejected 32c. Rye firmer 79*4. Barley easier 88e.
Dressed Hogs stronger at 5 20,®5 05. Pork active,
firm and higher, 13 15 for cash; 15®17*4 January; 35@37*4|for February; 55@60 March. L ird is
moderately active and higher at 7 40 cash: 7 47*4
®7 50 for January; 7 GO®7 62*4 for February;
7 70®7|72*4March. Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders
4 30: short rib (> G5; short clear at <5 70.
Receipts—20,000 bbls flour, 104,100 bush wheat,
103.000 busli corn, 43,000 bush oats,<2,300 bush
rye, 19,000 bush barley.
Shipments-IG.OOO bbls flour, 21,000 busli wheat,
GO,000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush
rye, 14,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
firmer but not quotably higher..
Corn firmer and
*/se higher. Oats stronger and %@%c higher. Pork
fairly active and shadeuigher at 13 20 bid January;
13 40 bid February. Lard firmer, not higher.

Paris, December 22.—Rents

SOUTH AMERICA.

Michigan Win-

CHAS. N. LORD,
|
L. STRICKLAND,
J
CHAS. SHAW, Dexter.
T. J. PEAKS, Charleston.
JOHN L. CUTLER
whiting.
YY U1UU&*
»
L. J. MORSE.
S. O. BROWN, Dover.

and

mints but the press generally show
great opposition to the measure. Bankers and merchants strongly oppose tho contemplated issue of
paper currency and their intrigues and manipulations are very patent. The government party carried the election in Mexico and Vera Cruz.
leases of tho

Flour.

quiet; 450 mess on spot at 12 37*4@12 50. Liml
firmer and fairly active;850 prime steam on spot, at
7 72*4 for old, 7 85 new.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat p steam 4.

Kui*op<*&n Clarkes*.
London, Dec. 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols 07 3-1G

Rumored Capture of Mazatlan by the
Revolutionists.
City of Mexico, Dec. 13.—It is reported Mazatlan has been captured by the Revolutionists and
American filibusters, but the report lacks confirmation. The government proposes to renew the

mass

of the State to unite with us in taking measures for
concerted action to prevent the consummation of the
of
outrage perpetrated upon the rights and liberties
the people, of the honor and fame of our commonhave been
hooks
statute
of
laws
our
the
wealth;
violated; the constitution of our state has been
overridden; the rights of suffrage have been tramthe courts and the
pled under foot; the functions of
peolegislature have been usurped; the will of the
ple, by whose authority courts, legislatures and executives are created, is contempuously set aside—
Great evils demand great remedies, and for this—the
greatest wrong ever committed under a free government—we believe that among the people of Maine
there are clear heads to discover and strong arms to
apply the means to render it of no avail. assistance
For this purpose we ask your advice,
and
and co-operation, that the honesty,
patriotism of our people may become a living force
to carry out their will.

here

MEXICO.

indig-

of an

meeting of the citizens of Bangor and
evening, Dec.
vicinity, at Norombega Hall, Saturday
20th, 1879, hereby invite and urge all good citizens
nation

from Senator Blaine and Hon. W. L.
Putnam.
Gardiner, Dec. 22.—In accordance with the call
issued this morning, signed by about two hundred

citizens, headed by Wm. F. Richards, Representative elect, an indignation meeting against the stealing of the Legislature was held at Johnson Hall tonight, On account of the severe storm not as many
were present as would otherwise have been, people

James G. Blaine.

(Signed)

THE FEELING IN KENNEBEC.

represented by

;

Jen. Grant and a Third Term—The Maine
Conspiracy. Etc.
NT w YORK, Dec. 22.- Secretary Sherman stated
he thought it would be unwise for
that
ast night
Jen. Grant to he run for a third term for the Trest-

and j
Sherman says lie looks upon the action
jasily corrected under the laws of the state
; ,f Governor Garcelon and those associated with him
benthey claim the right to set aside and disobey
the
ho»e laws. They hold the towns accountable for
n this matter as a great outrage, but relies upon
aot complying with the strictest letter and the last j
of Maine to correct it without outside niterjeople
exaction of one statute and then defiantly proclaim j
heir right to nullify another statute in the same |
lie also thinks the coinage of silver should be sus
In other words they
xiok on the same subject.
leaded, it would ho better to leave it diseretionarv
to
'laim that the statute regulating the duty of town
,vith the Treasury Department to coin sufficient
jtticers shall be fulfilled to the uttermost and niineed tile wants of the peoide.
mtest point, while the statute prescribing the duty
)f the Governor and Council may be set aside by a
sort of plenary power of dispensation extended to
EUROPE.
Lem alone.
It has taken centuries to educate the Anglo-Saxon
race to submit to a majority of one, and the moment
we refuse to submit and attempt to overthrow a
Speech of Mr. Parnell.
a crowd at
popular election on any pretext whatever RepubliI iinuon’ Doc. 22—Parnell, addressing
if
not
nalost.
The
is
can government
imperilled
for New
D, ecus own previous to his departure
tions of Latin origin have suffered the reproach of
of
the
one
results of
v ,rk vesterdav said ho hoped
uot being able to maintain a republic because the
he to show that
would
States
to
theUniteil
ffis
boat warmly towards
party beaten at the polls would resort to the sword.
he hearts of Americans would
But terrible and calametous as this resource is it
was put on trial, or
Ireland, lie said that if Davitt
has in it an element of manly daring that places it
in the Comintroduced
measures were
if
repressive
the
meanness
of
the
despicable
cheating
hfbli above
March when he intends to
mons before I lie 1st of
people by a false count made liy the men w ho are 1VI urn. lie would return immediately.
solemnly sworn to perform that duly faithfully, imhitherto been
Cold Weather in France.
partially and honestly. Maine lias
the Figaro for
blessed by an honest government no matter which
Paris Dec. 22.—A fund started by
people
political party was in power, and when the has
the poor’ in Paris, lias reached a million francs.
alSeveral
deatns
the
state
administration
continues.
decreed a change
The severe weather
in the
ways shown remly and chearful acquiescence
have occurred in the street from cold and privation.
Jackthe
at
to
foot
several
The
Adams
men
on
poults
yielded
The river Seine is passable
popular will.
son men, the Democrats to the Whigs, the Whigs to
within tlio city.
the Democrats' the Democrats to the Republicans,
and the Republicans to the present dynasty not
AFGHANISTAN.
courtesy
merely with readiness but with a chivalricthe
asperand good feeling that did much to remove
time
the
first
For
contests.
ity of the preceeding
in our history the party defeated at the polls reGeneral Gough Marching to the Relief of
fuses to obey the popular desire, soils the records of
General Roberts.
the state with fraud and invites the reign of anLondon, Dec. 22.—A despatch from Calcutta
arch v. It is for the people whose will is despised to
has arrived at
says the ex-Ameer, Yakoob Khan,
find ilicir remedy and vindicate their sovereignty.
Meerut, confined under military and police guards,
At this very point while the pen is in my hand and
be kept there
will
he
but it is doubtful whether
the ink is not dry on the last paragraph, the letter
to
1 beg you to read it
long, as the proximity of Meerut to Delhi and an
of Gov. Gareelon reaches me.
renders it
tradition
other centres of Mussulman
with care and see with what emphasis the Governor
of Maliomesafe
offifor
the
town
the
custody
for
directions
minute
the
place
inexpedient
dwells on all
that equally
dan state prisoners.
cers, and how he entirely avoids stating
A despatch from Candahar says the news from
minute directions are prescribed by the same law
Had
Cabul excites neither surprise nor apprehension
making power for the Governor and Council.
oefects
The tribesmen who hitherto were preparing
here.
followed
the
technical
been
these directions
But the
the land for spring crops are now free from labor
in every return w'ould have been cured.
and
them
three
to
for
chose
disobey
months, and thus long the excitement msiy
Governor and Council
No attempt ought to be. made
be expected to last.
went so far as to usurp the functions of the judiIn
his
unconstitutional.
before
them
spring to do more than to hold our positions.
ciary in declaring
Stewart’s command, on the whole line from Dadur
letter to the public Governor Gareelon remembers
The
controllthis
to
to Candahar, consisss of 0075 effective men.
to
forget all reference
can1
case.
tribes along the line are quiet.
in
the’ whole
fact
ing
the
coolness
of
admiration
withhold my
not
Calcutta, Doc. 22.—Gen. Gough reports that in
beand complaisance with wLicli the Governor refers
consequence of disultary attacks of Ghilzais it
a
to
members
packed
the rejected Republican
came necessary to engage them all along the line,
House and Senate for a final, adjudication of their
and that the Ghilzais were driven off, and he hopes
twelve with
rights. After empaneling the swornthe
they are dispersing.
merciful
necessary prejudgment of the case,
London, Dec. 22.—The Viceroy of India teleis wrongwho
man
Governor turns to the innocent
the
graphs today as follows: Gen. Bright reports line.
him up
fully and wickedly accused and harangues further
movement of reinforcements all along the
will
be
It
trial
on the virtues of
by jury.
for
Cabul.
marched
lagwatullah
Gough
yesterday
observed that Gov. Gareelon deals only in generaliKhan, the Ghilzai chief who led the tribe in the reties. He does not give the reasons in the cases of
cent engagament with Gough’s command, is reportthe thirty-seven victims wLo were counted out.
His foliowes appear to be deserting
ed wounded.
Democrats beyond the state solicitous for the honor
him.
Keinforcements were sent to Sokka in conseof their partv have demanded of Gov. Gareelon the
of the report that the Molimimds were asquence
he
seeks
and
conduct
reasons for his extraordinary
sembling in that vicinity.
to justify himself in their eyes by quoting the stat-

Indignation Meeting at Gardiner—Letters

ness men were

in themselves and

50; No 1 do, 12,000 busli at 1 53®1 54;No 2 Rod
December, 48,000 at 1 58; No 1 White for December, 16,<>00 at 1 53. Rye quiet: State at 97. C?oru
—exports 138,302 bush; receipts 150,132 bush; the
market is unsettbd and prices without decided
change; sales 254,000 bush, including 158,000 bush
on the spot; ungraded at 02®66c;
No 3 do <51 *4®
aG2c; steamer at 63%®63%c; No 2 at 04*4 ®65;
steamer Yellow 03% <z03%c; steamer December at
152%c, closing (52 *4c bid, 03c asked; No 2 tor December 04Vs « 04%r, closing 04c bid, 65c asked;
January 01%®0iy8e.
Out*-receipts 100,104
bush; lieav and about %c lower;sales 43.000 bush;
49c for No’.;':50c for do Wbite:5U® 5OVie for No 2:
51%®52< » White: 50c for No 1; 53c do White;
m at 49®50c; White Western at 49®
Mixed W<
51*4c; White State at 52c, tincluding toOOO bush
No 2
January 50c; 1000 do February 51%c. Sugar firm and quiet :fair to good refining 7% a77s c;
Centrifugal 8*4® 8% ;retiiied less active but steady,
illolaauteti—Foreign nominal; New Orleans tirm
and quietjjat 35®47c. Pciroirusu quiet; crude in
bulk nominal; bbls 7%@83/sc; retined’at 8%. Tallow quiet and unchanged. I’orlc stronger, rather
L

SEC’Y SHERMAN’S VIEWS-

vis?t

CREASE.

The

>f Maine. Let it bo especially remembered that
toy. Gareelon and his Council do not even claim
hat they have knowledge of a single illegal vote in
whose returns they
my one of the yumerous towns
lave rejected. They do not claim to show that any
rote was east without being counted, or counted
without being east, or that the people anywhere
roted differently from the returns made. They only
•laim that certain returns were defective on techui-

CARLTON
495
de20

KIMBALL,

Congress St. d3t

Faience

BEAUTIFUL.

VERY

CYRUS R
de!7

Lamps

8

Eli HI

DAVIS,
8T.

tf

frequent enough to put the minority into pow-

MUbiC AND THE DRAMA.

PRESS.

THE

er.

ALVIN

JOSLIN.

TUESDAY MORXDG, DECEMBER 23.

To-niglit Mr. Charles L. Davis, who played
so long and so satisfactory an engagement at

CITY AND VICINITY.

the Gaiety Theatre, Boston; in his play of Alvin Joslin will aDpear at Portland Theatre,
supported by Miss Emma Verne and a strong

TO-DAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

company.

ENTERTAINment column.
Music Hall—.rrof. Harrington.
3 Classical subscription Concerts.
City Hall—A. K. Course.
Organ Kec-tal—Williston Church.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson s Botanic Balsam.
For a Christmas Present—H. 1.
There " ill bo a Christmas Ball.

An

THIS

sentative government is at stake, and the man
who fails to express his condemnation of the
wrong done to the State, falters in his duty, is
wanting in patriotism, and false to his obligations as a law abiding citizen:
The undersigned respectfully invito their fellow
citizens of Portland, without regard to party, to
assemble in City Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 33d,
at 7.30 p. in., to give voice to the indignation felt
by all good citizens at the unprecedented outrage
perpetrated in the recent nullification of the will
of the poop e, and the disfranchisement of this city,
by tne Governor and Council.
W. O. Fox,
3. B. Brown,
Albert E. Smith,
W. \V. Thomas,
F. E. Pray,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Thomas '1 ash,
I >an’l F. Emery,
A. Brunei,
DanT F. Emery, Jr.,
A. W. Page,
Thos. E. Twitcliell,
Clias. E. Jose,
Cullen C. Chapman,

tho ounco

Fob “Merry Christmas”
very large and
beautiful assortment of line Jewelry and
Watches, at prices to suit all, may be found
a

d2t

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at their rooms at
12 in., 25 fine canary birds.
Tboy also continue the sale of holiday goods at their rooms
263 Middle street, at 10, 2J and 71 o'clock.
and

Fine Silver Filigree Jewelry.
beautiful assortment of tlicso goods just receiveu lor tuo Holidays DyD. h. Damson, «xu
dec23d2t
Middle street.

r.

A.'Drummond,

The durability of Reichardt’s Perfumes is
Sold by
not excelled by any in the market.
Geo. C. Frye._

Cough

a

Balsam.

cough—Adamson’s BotanGet it at tho druggist’s.

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postago free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

gists,

Agents.
Baldwin Apples by the

General

aug28eodtf
barrel. Best quali3tde22

ty for sale by W. L. Wilson & Co.

From the steady, firm and regular beat of
thr Heart, replacing interrupted and feeble action of that organ, demonstrated in a variety
of cases, Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is known to exert a powerful tonic
effect on tho muscles of the Heart.
T&Faw
dec23

out

Superior Court.

Cyrus Lowell,
C. D. Pike,
W. F. Pearson,
A. T.
T. K.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Monday.—N. S. Gardiner vs. J. B. McAlcvy. As-

L. M.

Daggett,

Richmond P. Scales,
Sidney Thaxter,
S. W. Thaxter,

sumpsit upon an account annexed to recover forty
dollars for commission as real estate broker in efforts to sell defendant farm in Scarboro. Plaintiff
claimed that defendant put his farm in plaintiff’s
hands to sell, where it remained for about ono year
and he, during that time, showed it to customers
and talked it up; that defendant sold it for $3200,

JohnDryden,

Daniel Evans,

E. W. Conley,
,J. B. Donnell,
J. J Gerrish,
Robert Chapman,
W. A. Skillin,
J. Henry Crockett,
without notifying plaintiff, whereby, according to
ISenj. A. Perkins,
W. S. Jordan,
the custom among brokers, plaintiff became entitA. C. Waite,
led to one-half commissions, in this case amounting
F. A. Smith,
James Bain,
to $40.
E. O. Hersey,
The defendant denies that he placed his farm in
C. 11. True,
plaintiff’s hands generally; he claims that there wat? C. ii. Randall,
a custoJ. F. Randall,
a special contract, that if plaint iff got him
he ; W. J. Dyer,
mer ho was to receive a commission, but if not,
Geo. L. Hodgdon,
! Chas. A. Brown,
was to receive nothing. Decision for defendant.
! E. P. Oxnard,
Blethen for plaintiff.
I W. F. Milliken,
C. E. Clifford for defendant.
.Malcolm F. Hammond,
Debt
E. S. Lane vs. R. T. Larrabee et als.
John H. True,
W. T. King,
on a bond given on execution for the sum of $107.C. H. Barker,
30. Defense—that the bond is n ;t a statute bond,
Geo. S. Hunt,
and that it is not the bond of tho defendants. DeE. A. Norton,
cision for tho plaintiff for $114.48.
Geo. C. Shaw,
iur
Bletlien lor planum.
William 11. Green,
O. P. Nutter,
Brief Jottings.
.T. M. Nutter,
Mer.1. W. B Smith,
snow storm
A

yesterday.
blustering
northeast.
cury from 5° below, to zero; wind

of the loss of a Fall River steamturned out a hoax.
Dr. Weeks’ lecture was postponed until Dec.
29th.
The Bowdoiu alumni dinner will come off at
the Falmouth Hotel either during the first or
The

er

rumor

yesterday,

second weok in January.
Tho central office of the Portland Telephone
Exchange, between 8 a. m. and 4 p m. yesterday, answered 113G calls.
The Roller Skating Rink at Lancaster Hall
will he open to the children for skating every
afternoon during vacation except Christmas.
Rev. S. F. Wetherboe of Ferry Village de-

livered a lecture Dec. 18th, at Chebeague,
in
the subject, “Island Empire of Japan

Geo F. Gould.
James T. MoCobb,
John J. Pern1,
George F. Wescott,
D. W. Fessenden,
O. W. Eldridge,
F. R. Farrington,

on
an

Rev. D. W.
able and instructive manner.
LeLacUdur will lecture Dec. 20th.
Oak Lodge, Good Templars, assisted by
Woodford’s orchestra, will give an entertainment for tho Reform School boys, Christmas
and on the 20th the hoys will have a

School
tee was

Xmas tree.
At the union service at tho Chestnut streot
Methodist church Sunday, after Chaplain McCabe's address, a contribution of 5?2oO was taken up for the purpose of building and mainMethodist churches in the South and

taining

West._
Bible for the Young.
The handsome volume entitled “Tho Bible
for the Young and Fireside Commentator, is
book
worthy of high commendation. The
hands of every
into
the
come
with
profit
might
State. In these
young person in tho city and
on account of so much genera! lit-

wanted in every town in Maine and
agents
Now Hampshire. C. A. Page, 140 Exchange
street, is genera) agont, a gentleman whom we
can heartily recommend to all wanting pleasant
are

and well

paying employment.

J. M. Dyer & Co.
J. M. Dyer & Co. will keep open their store
to afford
every evening preceding Christmas
the public an opportunity to see their splendid
at
display of goods, which they are offering
remarkably low prices. They not only offer all
hut
the usual fashionable goods of the season,
variety of pretty nickhave a

great

they

The little pin
everybody
nacks such
are
cushions,lexquisitely painted a to Japanese,
New \ork and
among the latest fashions of
Boston. This firm is ono of the most reliable
as

likes.

in the city and wliat they offer may be
ed. upon.
_

depend-

__

Subordinate Municipal Officers.
At the special meeting of the City Government, Saturday afternoon, William H. Barnes,
William D. Gleudenning, and Adam Barbour
wero appointed sjiccial policemen without pay.
Victuallers licenses wero granted T. L. LibJohn G. Thorn, and A. J. Symonds, and

by,
a

junk

dealers’ license to Littlejohn & Todd.

H. I. Nelson & Co.
H. I. Nelson & Co. find themselves a centre
of attraction. They offer such a well selected
is useful
stock, and it combines so much that
for ladies aud gentlemen, and sensible for boys
at economical prices, that it will pay
and
our

on

their

various

•
fer
Tho committee on writing and drawing report in proof a programme of study in these
departments, and their report was adopted
and 250 copies ordered printed.
Pay roll and bills in all amounting to $6,550,-

erature, tho Bible as a hook is so much neglected
it into their
by children, any attempt to put
hands should meet the approval of a Christian
work becommunity. Such an attempt is tho
has
foro us, an attempt in which the writer
mot with marked success.
ilThe book contains 58-1 pages, sufficiently
and
lustrated, is of the best quality of paper
matter far ertastefully bound. The reading
It is the story of tho
ffAPdid our expectation.

interest ol the young, but will be found worthy
meet
of attention by other readers. It must
with as it deserves, a large sale.
The hook is sold only by subscription, and

reported

schools to which lie recommended their trans-

days when,

narraBible told iu a running and connected
a runtive with all obscurities made clear by
in the context.
ning commentary contained
the
The volume will not only attract and bold

Committee.
ol the School Commit-

schools.
Tiie Superintendent reports less corporal
punishment in the various schools than usual.
Voted, That the Superintendent of Schools
and Mr. Burgess, tho superintendent in district No. 1, be a sub-committee to appear before tho city government to represent tho need
of additional school accommodations on Munjoy Hill, in accordance with the vote of the
last meeting.
The cases of several boys in the llrackott
street primary school was referred to tho superintendent of that school, and of other

evening,

50 were read and

approved.

Tiro Storm.
The storm yesterday was very trying owing
not only to the wind hut the piercing cold.
Tho mercury ranged, in all parts of the city,
from 5: bolow zero to 23 above. At 5 p. in. the
mercury, in Senter's on Exchange 'St., indi-

cated

zero.

The trains were all more or less
delayed,
to tho cold rails, and tho fact that those
out first had to break tho way for tho others.
The noon train over tho Eastern was one hour
anil forty minutes late. Tho Boston & Maine
The Rochester
three hours and ten minutes.
three hours thirty minutes. Tho
noon train

owing
■

Grand Trunk one hour forty minutes.
The Portland & Ogdensburg was one hour
twenty minutes late. The afternoon train for
Boston, due at 5 p. m., arrived at 0.30. The
The train duo at 8 p. m. was about one hour
late.

_

Great Ocean Race.
There is great interest manifested in marine
circles in this city, Now York anil St. John
from this port
over the race about coming off
between the ships “Cedar Croft and “Kingsport,” which vessels arrived at this port, recently consigned to Ryan & Kelsey, to load

grain.
Both these vessels are bound to Antwerp diBoth have tho reputation of being tbo
rect.
fastest ships owned at St. John, and are owned
by two of the leading merchants of that city,
hence the interest, for each captain has a great
many friends who want to see their favorite
Both of these vessels "are layin ahead.
ing in tho stream and will sail tho first chance,
and wc shall watch for their arrival with income

terest.

__

Accidents.
Mr. George L. Day, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Comon
pany, was thrown from his carriage

Congress street, and his shoulder dislocated,
Saturday.

girls,

A young man named Maxwell met with a
accident at Forest City Sugar Refinery,
and was removed to the Maine General Hos-

readers to call.

pital Sunday morning.

severe

ui auu win receive

nuciai

NOTES.

Tickets for Prof. Harrington’s magical performances will be ready at Music Hall to-day.
There will be an organ recital on the new
Williston church organ, at tho church, Friday
evening. Tickets at Stockbridgo’s.

Dresser, McLellan & Co.
Dresser, McLellan & Co. have one of tho
most varied and attractive stocks of goods on
hand at the present time that we have over
a book-store in Portland.
Their specgift books for the holidays are of tho most
elaborate description, while all tho standard
works may be found at this establishment
bound in most attractive fashions, and revelling in the most approved styles of paper

seen

in

ial

and type. They also exhibit some of tho loveliest work-boxes and baskets for ladies, lined
with silk of most delicate hues, albums iu
every form of decorations, beautiful Russia
goods of every description, all kinds of Crandall’s toys, and the billiardette; the new and

popular parlor game.
Water Pipe.
Mr. Charles Custis,

a

on

cellar of his house on State street^
found the fire out in the range and the water
pipe frozen up. He kindled a fire iu the
range, and as soon as the heat reached tho
pipe, it exploded, staving tho range up, and
sending one piece of the iron, a foot square,
through the opposite wall and into an adjoining room. Mr. Custis was uninjured by the

visiting the

explosion.
Sebago Wood Board Co.
The following are tho facts in relation to tho
Sebago Wood Board Co:
To all men receiving 81 per day, it was voted to increase their wages 10 per cent, on and
after Jan. 1st. That is all.
Personal.
tho Republican Conference
constituted when it left for Au-

gusta yesterday:
Israel Washburn, Frances Fessenden, Jacob
McLellan, J. P. Baxter. S. T. Pulleu, Clarence

held last night.

The committees

wormy

patronage.

King,
Geo. Gilman,
Geo. A. Hunt,

regular meeting

Tlie

cens wm ub

Committee

Phinney,

S. S. Rich,
Geo. H. SmarJon,
G. M. Elder,
Geo. W. Herrick,
David Hunter,
Lyman F. Hartwell,
J. W. McLellah,
E. P. Chase,
II. I. Robinson,
Josiah K. Drummond,.Jr,
Geo. 1). Rand,
F. S. Waterhouse,
A. W. Coombs,
E. A. Leighton,
A. H. Davis,
Geo. F. Holmes,
A. A. Strout,
S. L. Carleton,
Geo. W. Verrill,
H. M. Sylvester,
J. W. Fogg,
Herbert G. Briggs,
Henrv C. Peabody,
W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
Aldon J. Bletheu,
lloury B. Cleaves,
L. M. Webb.
Fred C. Nash.
Ciias. F. Warren,
D. W. Nash,
and 4G0 others.

Benj. King-bury,
Clarence Hale,

published

Lena Keacli, accompanist.
THE SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS.
A course of tiiree delightful concerts has
beeq arranged to be given at Rossini Hall.
The subscription list is now at Stockbridge’s.
The concerts will be given by W. H. Slierwood, Perabo, and the Beethoven String
Quartette, in the order named, each assisted
Sherwood gave a remarkable
by a singer.
piano recital hero last season, and the other
talent is superior.
We feel assured tile con-

following

The

I,. II. Varney,
Arch. Hunt,
J. W. Deering,
A. M. Benson,
Satn’l Waterhouse,
C. E. Waterhouse,
O. G. Boyd,
Jas. P. Champliu,
John L. Twiichell,
Lvman M. Couseus,
Theodore A. Joselyn,
N. O. Cram,
Bnrrowes Bros.,
Daniel Sherar,
L. tl. Pike,
J. S. Richardson,
J W. Stockwell,
N. E. Kedlou,
Wm. M. Marks,
Albert Currier,
Wm. H. Murphy,

CUas. M. Plummer,
It. T. Plummer,
Augustus F. Gox,
Henry P. Cox,
G. It. Greenwood,
T. 0. Piukham,
J. M. Wilder,
A. B. McDonald,
Ambrose P. Leighton,
Frank W. Cox,
W. 11. Scott,
D. C. Wins hip,
F. H. Jones,
N. It. Wescoti,
F. E. Mitchell,

in Monday’s Press, is very
Mr. Emerson, the a lmirablo cornet
strong.
player; Mr. Say ward, character impersonator;
Mrs. Julia Houston Wes:/ tlio soprano; and

gramme

James G. Hall,
Cyrus Thompson,
Ralph B. King.
H. E.
A. J.

Geo. C. Littletield,

As we have sufficiently referred in High terms
to this organization wo need only mention tho
debut on this occasion of Miss Carrie A. TurThere
ner, a remarkably intetesting reader.
can he no question of Miss Turner’s future success, if Monday evening may ho taken as a
criterion.
Shu imbues her interpretations
with much naive and charming talent, and
correspondingly well succeeds in her dramatic
effects.
Her selections were quite new and
choice and included ‘‘The Art and the W«man” by Foster, and “A very naughty girl’s
views of life.”
She received encores and responded with decisive effects, provocative of
great laughter and the most favorable comment.
The success of tire rest of the company
was'as usual good and genuine.
The company, it w'ill bo seen by the pro-

Yesterday rooming

Davis,

Geo. B. Loring,
M. M. Deering, Jr.,
L. L. Woodbury,
Wm. H. Phinney,
G. M. Donham,
Wm. H. Stevens,
Henry C. Hersey,
E. H. Sargent,
W. S. Dana,
E Corey,
Wm. S. Corey,
N. M. Ricker,
L. H.
C. E. Knight,
E. O. Morrill,
E. M. Steadman,
J. M. Steadman,
G. L. Churchill,
II. S. Melcher,
Fletcher & Co.,

Morrill,

musical and dramatic entertainment

given by the Rivals last Monday evening.

Explosion of

Cartland,
Leonard O. Short,
Chas. C. Harmon,

Charles Walker,
Elias Thomas,
Wm. L. Alden,
Henry H. Burgess,
Charles S. Fobes,
Goorge W. True,

•

Pennell,

C. O. Bancroft,
Chas. Payson,
S. C. Gould,
James L. Rackleff,
John S. Morris-,
E. L. O. Adams,
George S. Winn,
D. Carpenter,
C. M. Rice,
A. It. Cobb,
O. M. Nash,
W. F. little,
C. J. Farrington,
W. H. Chase,
Preble Davis,
Geo. L. Warren,
Hayes & Douglass,
John M. Stevens,
Philip I. Jones,
E. I). Eastman,
L. A. Wade,

C. K. Bridges,
J. H. Crowell,
J. M. Black,
Fred’k W. Bueknam,
Charles J. Chapman,
Chas. McLaughlin,
Geo. E. Davis,

decl8eod&wlw

delay.

A

John M. Gould,
W. H. Hobbs,

Stephen Marsh,

PileB! Piles! Piles!
Do you knew what it is to suffer with Piles?
If you do, you know what is one of the worst
The most pertorments ol the human frame.
It
fect cure ever known is Kidney Wort.
tonic action
its
then
and
cures constipation,
restores health to tho diseased bowels, and pre<
Try it withvents recurrence of the disease.

■

Lucius M. Clark,
H. L. Houghton,
John I). Houghten,
W. K. Bueknam,
I). B. Hersey,
W. C. Webster,
Alfred H. Berry,
II. L. Davis,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
Geo. II. Pearson,
B. Barnes, Jr.,
S. E. Sturges,
G. L. Bailey,
Edward Gould,

Irving Blake,

by Manchester.

for

M

H. It.

Charles Cook,

E. Hodgkins,
Geo. 1). Blake,
A. S. .Claridge,
II.
B. M. Eastman,
X. Waterhouse,
Allred Roberts,
J. 0. March,
B. F. Lunt,
Charles Sager,
C. I''. Moulton,
Alvin Deering,
James A. .Marlin,
C. J. Pennell,
A. L. Millett,
W. W. Sabin,
F. W. Thompson,
W. S. Beckett,
Chas. R. Lewis,
Geo. W. Berry,
G. H. Cloyes,
J. W. Deering,
S. II. Small,
F. G. Messer,
William Weeks,
Wm. Sen’er,
Jas. G. Tukey,
C. J. Walker,
Weslcv II. Judkins,
W. W." Twiichell,
Alfred Woodman.
M. F. King,
D. W. Eaton,
A. A. Nickerson,
C. D. B. Fisk,
II. B. Shurtleff,
Chas. A Buswell,
II. W. Hersey,
C. Nowell,
George H. Libby,
John L. Shaw,
Ashbel Chaplin,

There will be a Christmas Ball at Brown’s
Hall, Cumberland Mills, Thursday evening.

cure

HCUIWUHU,

Freeman P. Glidden,
D. Wentworth,
.1. W. Clark,
W. T. Small,
11. S. Clay,

a

A sure

John C. Small,
R. S. Maxcy,
E. A. Gray,

R. Sam’l Rand,
Win. E. Hanson,
.A. S. Pickett,

Christmas Present buy a pair of those
new Laced Kid Gloves at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,
dec23d2t
443 Congress St,
For

EVENING.

Democrats and Greenbackers as well as Republicans. That is to be rejoiced over for the
question in dispute is not one of party success
or failure,
but of the right of the people to
The principle of repregovern themselves.

Nothing so handsome for a Christmas gift
Reichardt’s Perfume, guaranas a bottle of
teed to be as good as Lubin’s, put un in ele-

new

night:
A grand

The following list contains hut a minority of
the names signed to the call for an indignation
meeting this evening. In it will bo found

dec23_d2t

A

THE RIVALS.

was

C. H. Lamson, 201 Middle street.

C. II. Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.
dec23

Expression

THE

graved ditto, Garnet Rings, Diamond Rings,
Turquoise Rings, Amethyst Rings, Pearl
Rings, Seal Rings, Cameo Rings, &c., &c., &c.

ic

INDIGNATION MEETING

This is what an exchange says of "The
Rivals,” the combination who will appear in
the G. A. R. course at City Hall Thursday

of Public

ion,

Rabies Rings,
Finger Rings to suit all.
Wedding Rings, Plain Wide Bands,% En-

Music

Opin-

PORTLAND AROUSED.

Lamson—3.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Citizens' Mutual Belief Association.
diamonds—Atwood & Wentworth.
Useful Gifts—Merry.
If This is Not—C. L>. B. Fisk & Co.
Before Purchasing—Wm. Senter & Co.
Christmas Presents—Chas. Hay, Jr., &Co.
For Merry Christmas—Chas. H. Lamson.
Turkeys and Geese—Hodgdon & Soule.
For Sale—B. Kent.
ggNew Music Books—Oliver Dftson & Co.
Graves’ Patent Lounge Bed.
Goods Cheap—Vickery & Leighton.

at

An

The character of Alvin Joslin, portrayed
with great a;. itic skill by Mr. Charles L.
Davis, presents a typical matter of fact old
New England farmer, a sort of rough diamond,
whose quaint sayings and broad humor keep a
ripple ol laughter running through the house
Mr. Davis is strongly supported
all the time.
by Miss Emma Verne, an emotional actress of
and
a largo company,
great merit,
every member of which is a good actor.
The play has its
tragic and pathetic as well as its humorous
sides, and every scenejis well sustained.

Nelson & Co.

gant half pint bottles for $1.50, or by
for20cts. Sold by Geo. C. Frye.

selling well.

exchange says:

Keiel-ardt’s Perfumes—2.
C. H-

The tickets are

sr.,i„

t'

as

i.1

are

r; 1,1.,-

T,1 .uv,ef„r

Yarmouth.
Nathaniel Jordan,

of Yarone
Dea«ou
mouth’s most esteemed citizens, died last Saturday morning, at the age of OS years, after a
short but painful sickness. Mr. Jordan was a
thorough Christian, being a member of the
Baptist church, a good citizen and kind neighbor. His death will be mourned by tlio entire

community in which lived.

Ho

leaves

a

widow and one son. The funeral took place at
the Baptist church yesterday (Monday) afternoon at 2J o’clock.
The ladies of the First Parish Circle in Yarmouth will hold a Chritmas sale and fair at
their chapel this afternoon and evening (Tuesday). A large assortment of usoful and fancy
articles will he for sale, and thus afford an excellent opportunity to buy Christinas and New
Year’s
gifts.
Oysters and ice cream will he
served in the evening, and an entertainment,
consisting of music and reeling, will he

given.
Wyman’s Six will give

a

grand

Christmas

hall at M isonic Hall next Thursday evening.
The order of dances will ho long and well
selected. Refreshments served at inter mission.
C. L. Blake will be prompter, and a "ooil time
B- D. A.
may be expected.

It is acknowledged that there are technical
objections to the returns, but permission is
asked to correct returns as the law allows.
But the junta of conspirators promptly say the
law is unconstitutional and no corrections can
be allowed. Charges have been made that the
returns of the minority are correct in spite of
their large percentage of errors in previous
years, simply because there has been a criminal connivance by which errors have been corrected. To this definite charge made by a responsible gentleman the Returning Board
made no reply, but blustered about insulting
Is there a person
insinuations of dishonesty.
in the state daft enough to believe that those
high-minded men, if they had been in the majority, and if they had found their records full
of errors, would have in Spartan justice counted themselves out and their opponents in.
From the elaborate plan, its dramatic development and vital connection with purposes
soon in diin outline, yet only waiting a fitting
opportunity, every intelligent observer who
can rid himself of partisanship is convinced
that wo have seen the completion of the first
act in a tragedy entitled, “Death to the Union.” If permitted to reach its final conclusion, the curtain will fall upou a dismembered
republic; we shall be no longer a nation, but a
mass of struggling and
antagonistic communities given over to bloodshed and anarchy.
At the close of the last Congress I felt that a
purpose was fully formed in certain minds to
gratify their own ambition, although they had
to stand upon the prostrate form of our republic to do it. I remarked to several friends who
are here tonight, that there was not the slightest use to hold a national election in 18S0. The
candidate selected by the convention of the
party in control of Congress will be inaugurated in spite of law, precedent or majority.
The continual pressure upon the vital point in
the controversy between the parties revealed
the objective point of the coming campaign.
By vote upon vote the majority recorded their
protest against Federal supervision ot elections
I felt then, and daily
as
unconstitutional.
events only strengthen my convictions, that all
this was the preliminary to winning by chicaBy
nery what they failed to win by rebellion.
__:_t-

u', .1

1

n„nn.„;1.;nn

r.f *-Aon-

tions as unconstitutional they paved the way
tlie rejection of the Electoral and Congressional vote of as many states as would give
them
control.
Possessing the authority to
count and the opportunity to reject, they were
as secure, and are today, as if
they were already installed in office. The wily minds that
now
are
have" dug this pitfall
engaged in preparing the people for the coming catastrophe.
Their attention will be engaged by fraudulent
encroachments upon tlie safeguards of our liberty, like the one which is now agitating this
state. You will observe that the same general
plan is outlined here, which will bo fully developed in the national campaign. Technicalities will outweigh the right,and all laws which
stand in the way will he declared unconstitutional and set aside or repudiated. The govof
ernment thus won by technicality in spite
law and right will be held by force. The only
remedy then is revolution. The same methods
which can win power can perpetuate it. Once
let it become established as possible that law
can thus be overridden and law is at an end.
We are now face to with the opening move of
the plot. How shall we meet it, is the one
question before which all others pale into insignificance. Let every city, town and hamlet in
mass meeting assembled denounce this crime
and create such a storm of indignation about
the ears of tlie criminals that they will cry for
the mountains to hide them from the wrath of
He who uses a high office
an outraged people.
for unworthy ends is doubly a criminal. He is
well as dishonesty.
as
of
treachery
guilty
Of him who has permitted if not connived
It is cusin this fraud, we have little to say.
tomary to speak lightly of the errors of those
who have passed away. Wo would not be discourteous. He is dead.
The most fitting action that the city government could take would bo to hoist the flag at
half-mast, drape the City Hall in mourning
The city has
and hold a memorial service.
What
lost a respected and honored citizen.
has died the
is
he
our
adds poignancy to
grief
second death, from which there is no resurrection. Let us erect a monument.to his memory. We should do it speedily; if we wait wo
will not waste tlio material. We votunteer an
epitaph: “Here lie3 one who, honored by his
A Governor
city and state, dishonored both.
by accident, be succeeded in becoming only an
the
CommonIn
an
instrument.
emergency
wealth sought him as the best it could do; the
physician died; the patient survived. Friends
of the departed can view the remains at the
Insane Asylum.”
Honor
What shall wo do with the thieves?
them or bang them? Shall wo honor them?
the
burYes, when we honor the sneak-thief,
To
glar, the highway robber, the assassin.
honor those who have dishonored themselves
is putting a premium upon vice and dishonto

....

OLUll.

ture.

When the first shot was fire upon our tiag
floating over Fort Sumter, tho loyal heart of
tlio nation burned with indignation and
wrath. The insult was resented, the crime

heavily punished.
We escaped as by tlio skin of our teeth from
Tho shadow which
indescribable disaster.

is blacker and more
portentous than that from which we have just
emerged. A bitter and unscrupulous partisanship has evoked a delirium of recklessness
our conscience and
which has benumbed
dm-lrens the horizon

clouded

our

reason.

When British aggression and tyranny drove
fathers into rebellion the pulpit thundered
its acclamation, fired patriotic zeal, and nerved
indomitable
to
perseverance and unfaltering
When
endurance, the defenders of liberty.
traitorous hands assailed our national life the
the
denounced
voice
loyal pulpit with united
crime, and by burning words fanned the nation’s zeal into a white heat, before which the
battalions and battlements of rebellion melted
like the early frost before the rising sun. Shall
its voi‘*o bo silent now? Shall fraud, dishonesty and crime be permitted to impudently and
audaciously imperil our national, state and
municipal institutions by undermining their
foundations, and the pulpit have no word of
Let polygamy and
idolatry rest
rebuke?
awhile and let us ‘focus the light of divine
hour.
the
Abanof
tho
truth upon
plage-spot
don Babylon, Jerusalem and Salt Lake and
encamp around Augusta. The walls of wrong
and wickedness which have been erected at
the Capital of the stato l>y weak and spiteful
the law-abiding
men will crumble into dust if
people of the Commonwealth but give one
ringing shout.
Let me state a few propositions I veuturo to
our

say

no one

will dispute:

There is no doubt in any intelligent
mind what tho peoplo of Maine meant by their
Whatever may
ballots at the last election.
have been their errors of judgment, whatever
to bear
may have been the influences brought
one thing is
upon them to control their action,
beyond the shadow of a doubt. They intended
to place the state under a Republican administration throughout.
2. This intention 1m3 been thwarted, this
action has been reversed by a handful of selfconstituted guardians of the voters of tho
No reason is alleged for this startling
state.
revolution other than a few trivial, technical
errors found in the record of the people’s action.
3. These technical errors are found only
and are just
upon the side of the majority
1.

cure

elsewhere examine the line stock of

Dyspepsia.
dJw

Ulster

and

Weather

Overcoat

SILVERWARE,
I£3> ?

WHAT

French Marble Clocks,

TO BEGIN ON
_t-.

■

■

—

v*

uiizu

iuiwujio

‘“lino v-’ >

JEWELRY OF EVERY

-3ST 33-

THREE HUNDRED

Wm. Senter & Cos.
AND

54 EXCHANGE ST.

Can’t Furnish These Garments,

ULSTERS
to be sold in the next 10
The following

are some

of tho

bo ottered:

Days.

reminded here that pome of my warmest friends and supporters are connected by
party ties with the wrong I havo tried to rebuke. They may be here. They may be offended. I ivoulJ be unworthy to stand before
them were I untrue to my convictions or too
cowardly to express them. No one will resent
these words unless he is willing to condone the
crime and share its profits.
At Pine street Congregational church (Gov.
Garcelou’s church) the pastor
bitterly declaimed against tho treacherous course of the
state government, and earnestly hoped that a
remedy might be provided to save the state

dlt
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Otic small lot <sf Cloaks at $1.25.
25 Cloaks at $3.00, have been sold at

O-AJXT ?

$5.00.

On one counter we shall place about 75
Cloaks and Dolmans made from Matellcsse, Diagonal and plain Beavers,
neatly trimmed, and in assorted si/es,
at $4.87. No such value ever before
offered.
On another counter we shall show
Children’s Cloaks and Boys’ Overcoats
at reduced prices.

1879.
Largest Assortment!

cheap for a good

ain’t

$3.00.

Black Chinchilla Circulars at

$3.75.

OR

ULSTER

534 Congress Street.

And if

a

poor
for

USEFUL

DIAMONDS.

man

an

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE

can’t afford to pay the above

prices

overcoat, why can’t lie afford to
—

purchase

Christmas Presents for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

one

of

onr

Cotton Flannel Lined

nice

—

Atwood& Wentworth
Overcoats

Grey

509 CONGRESS STREET.

l8d2t

de23

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
Annual Meeting for choice of officers, &c,

Christmas Gifts for
Girls.

or

OF

$3.30 ?

FOR
or

de23d3t

DIAMONDS,

IS ?

*

Iioys

MIDDLE ST.

Our store will be open ail day Christmas.

OVERCOAT

WHAT

CJ^_iltf

Jiew Year’s

at

Bay, Jr., & Co’s,

!37

warm

purchasing

Don’t fail to call before

and

The better grades of Dolmans
Cloaks also greatly redneed.

delO

Lowest Prices !

$12.00

and

Chas.

Heavy. Brown Camel’s Hair Circulars
at

$8.00, $10.00

And if

THE

And if

parents wish to give Holiday Presents to their

children, why

don’t

they buy nice,

warm

Clothing

will be held on FRIDAY evening next, Dec. 20,
at 7Va o’clock.
The Directors meet in Reception Room half an
hour previous.
The proposition to amend the By-Laws, will come
before this meeting.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH, Eeo’y.
dec23d3t

Holiday Goods

for all at

AT

H. I. Nelson & Co’s,
443 CONGRESS

Clias. H. Lamson,

C. D. B* Fisk Sc Co’s,

ST.,

dtf

•

Fine Gold Finger Rings

d&wlw

decl8

New Style® of all descriptions at reasonable
prices to suit the times.

MDER FItEBEE HOUSE.
dec23
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A

death.”

A.

P. Gould Hastens to Wash His
Hands of It.

Hon. A. P. Gould whom tho Argus sometime since pronounced one of the ablest constitutional lawyers in tho State and who, it is
claimed, has acted as legal advisor to tho
Governor and Council during the count, lias
written tho following letter:
Thom Aston, Me., Dec. 18, 1870.
To the Editor of the Bangor Commercial:
A copy of the Commercial was shown mo today containing a letter from an Augusta correspondent stating that I had given it as my
opinion that the Skowhegan vote could legally
be thrown out for want of some compliance
This statement is
with the law in the ballot.
I never was consulted
wholly incorrect.
about'the Skowhegan return, and I did not
Will
know anything about it until to-night.
to
you please make this correction in .justice
I was asked, while at Augusta, tho
me?
general question, without reference to any
Governor and
particular town, whether a the
violation of the
Council could consider
statute, in the form or order of the ballot; and
But
gave a most emphatic negative answer.
] dill not know there was any question about
the Skowhegan vote until I saw the statement
in the Commercial abovo roferred to. I have
given no opinion concerning tho power of tho
Governor and Council over the returns, except such as would he approved by all sound
lawyers, and as I am ready to maintain anywhere; and have uniformly and repeatedly asSt’-it Oil 11 **5

uy
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.mu

Council had no power to go into the proceedings
of the meeting on election day, except as to the
oinking amlsealing of the returns in open town
■meeting.
I*. Gould.
Very truly,

__A.

The Feeling in Bowdoinham.
Bowdoinham, Dec. 22.
The wave of indignation which has justly
stirred the people of this state at the outrageous conduct of the Governor and Council, has
deeply stirred the people of this town, aud it is
the chief topic of interest, while the demonThe sentiment of the
strations are hitter.
people is that the matter must not be passed in
silence, nor only with a gentle rebuke, but expect that measures will he taken to install in
their office the men that the people elected,
and I may safely say that the people of this
will not be one whit behind their friends
in other towns in enforcing upon the conspirators the idea that law and order must be re-

town

spoctod, and the people obeyed, peaceably
The peoif possible, but obeyed at any rate.
moving in the matter,
and have petitions iu circulation, where doubtlcss 200 names will bo had, to call an ind igna"
tion meeting to be held Friday evening, Dec.
20, to bear an expression from the people,
ple of Bowdoinham

are

which shall have some effect upon the conkept rolling,
spirators. I hope the ball will be
and that no one will be willing to wait for tlie
result of the ballot box next September for tlie
same disposition to count out on teehnalities
tliis year will surely find flimsy excuses to
count out next yean, with a bigger steal in
view. Many crimes have beeu perpetratid
under the cloak of liberty, but liono iu the hisof the country furnishes a parallel.
A Republican.

To be of Permanent Benefit a medicine
must'roach the source of the disease. The reason why Scovill’s Blood and Liver Strut is
successful in

overcoming scrofulous, syphili-

Also 11 tin ami En-

beet design and finish.

graved

BAND KINGS,
Guard and Vest Chains, Charms, Pendauts, Fine
Jyecklaoee, Lockets and Crosses. Bracelets,
Eardrops, Cameo, Mosaic and Fine Gold
Sets, Sleevs Buttons, Ac.

Why do you suffer
with the Pain in your
Back, Loins or Side?
Your Kinneys are diseased. Do not delay, as

->

delays

are

dangerous,

at
once
but
try
BKMEHUNT’S
1> Y. A LL Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Di botes, Bright's Disease of
Hie Ki inevs an l incontinence ami Retention of
Urine arc cured by BU UN T’M R s:.?I E» Y. It is
nrepaied EXPRESSLY lor these diseases.
Camcrmi Co., Central Penn.,
Driftwood, Nov. 18, 187b.
Dear Sir: I may say HUN r’S REMEDY has raised
11 raised me from the dead for sure, as
the dead.
the doctors had given me up to die in SIX HOURS,
ami so had all the people* My Irion*is called in the
priest to prepare me for death, and he also said
was doomed.
They all had me dead, but HUNT’S
REMEDY saved me, and l am alive to-day, sound
R. W. TRUI >E.
and cured of Dropsy.
From Rev.E.G.Taylor, D.D.,Pastor 1st Bap’t Church,
Providence, It. I., Jan. 8, 187b.
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT’S REMEDY
in Kidney Diseases from actual trial, having been
E. G. TA YLOR.
greatly benefitted by its use.
HUNT’S BEfflF
n
13 “tl*
DV has been used by
* ^
Family Physicians for
30 nears. It has never
been known to fail. It is
a safe, sure and speedy
It is purely veg-icure.
etable. All who use it

Ami .other American Watches,

■

--«*-*;§

Gold, Silver and Patent Filled Cases.
the be<t
Agent lor the Rockford Watches,
dium H ired Gent's Watch made.
in

Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. I.
Sold by oil DrnsgiMts and by Johu W.
Perkin* A Co., Portland.
ja7eod&wly5
for

Holiday

Goods.

me-

Na 201 JIIDDIiE ST.,
do23

Nearly ©s»s». iPulmoatlo Hotel.

“

1

AUrriON- SALKS.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

sear.r=A»

es«K™z:.™-»jS8

Large. Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined

Surcing

~-Skinv;^64^;o°
BesrwioleEobesiUnUnea;:

Extra

Kfe'

to

wcoota.'::::::.::::::11-60 iilo
Bargaius secured

In

this lot.

&^E=E$$2$3£
cenl-fand
UmbrolhK.V
Silk

tJSJL

Indies’0 Imhalitudseal'
Caps.
im;‘allon Seal caps.

UXX£
l'.23to
o

00 to

Children’s Setts of Furs..".".K conuto
Astrakhan and^ouey'setsofFurs $3.50 to
ij ur

nmmings

upwards
'.7.7.'.'.7. .7.7.!!50
Umbrellas a specialty.$2.50 to $G.OO

5.00
5.00

$1.50
Gloves, warranted.
Unlined Dog Skins, all shades.......75 cts to$l.oO
Kid, witn and without Fur Lop,
75 cts; $1.00, $1.2o and up
Men's Kid Mittens... .76 cts up to $2.oO
and Mittons -plain
Lined
Gloves,
Ladies’ Kid
wrist, spring wrtat

5.00

Gents’ and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all

$15.00 to $30.00
to 13.50
Cans.7.00
$*.
5,00 to 15.00

s?ah1 q-t.t*
Genta'Real Seal L
««
«*
Ladies

600

2750

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Men’s Kid

.......

Men's Joined

oo
^ f-tot lettwnst.^
from

..-

Wnd|,

Kxehange Si.

Salesroom 35 anti 37

e.

8;00
^«il^Ha““E-^ge-en.ti^.r.wo8ot^r,oo
™>

enjoy good health. Send

ALLEN.

C. W.

F. O. BAILEY.

General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignment* solicited.

Regular sale

of Furniture and

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF

Fancy Goods & Toys
AUCTION.

BY

35 Exchange Street, we shall sell every
morning and afternoon, commencing Friday,
Dec. DUh. a large assortment of Fancy Goods, Tots
&e. The stock is fresh and contains many choic«
articles suitable for holiday gifts.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*,
d6t
dels
rooms

AT

_

EEECJANT NECK WEAR. Styles and
qualities never before *ccn ia this city.

GRAND

HANDKESCIIIEFS, in many
qualities and designs, and they wil

CLOSING AUCTION SALE

MLK

—

pivasc.
MSE*\
IIEHSTSTCHHD
KERCHIEFS ill Fancy
ttlLK

SlISPEADEKS

in

nASB-

THE

AVKISTEKS, iu Fur, Silk an:l Catihmcrc

We invite You to Examine Our Stock,

493
CONGRESS ST.hot
e22

(1

Waiter Cox
Has re-opened in the Wolf Block next to the corner
of Franklin and Middle Sts. with an entire new
stock of

HatteR.
237 Middle St.,

for Ladies, Misses and Children.

his patrons for their past favors and
honing to receive their trade for the future.
3t*
cle20

Thanking

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs
and Kid Mittens
for Ladies and Gents.

Books, Books,
Books.
You

can save

BLASKETS
aud other Goods for Presents to he sold
low This Day and Wednesday.

BOOKS

deg:1._dtf

Frank B. Clark’s,
515

Instruction Book
Organ
This very easy,
A N. JOHNSON.

($fl.50.)
both ligut
thorough and practical book teaches
and sacred music; that is, Songs. Marches.
ami
School
Waltzes, Rondos, Sunday School,
can be
Church music; in fact everything that
for
tunes
50
plaved on a iced organ. It includes SO
gra«!o<i
one hand, 150 exercises for lingering,
Tunes
pieces for lessons ami about 1*40 Hymn
and Glees, all will full and plain directions.

Johnson’s

New

for

Method

Jewels. (35
Temperance
commends itself to clergymen by

)
the religion,
to
all
and
content.
Temperance
Its
ol
character
people by the excellence of its poetry andmusie.
Send for Specimen (opy!

PRESENT

eodSwti

~

To accommodate Holiday trade
Store will be open Evenings
until Christmas, commencing

SATURDAY,‘DECEMBER

20.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
<Uw

ON

TURKEYS AND GEESE
An Excellent Christmas Gift.

eoti&eow3m

dec23

For Sa le.
large STOVE (Magee beater,) In fine
condition, suitable for a store or large office.
K. KENT, 107 FORE STREET.
de23dlt

AX1CE

•

Arriving1 for Christmas trade, tine !ots
of Dressed Poultry to he sold at something OFF Th.uk .giving prices!
Au invoice of fresh Farmiugton Egg*.
nODGDON & SOULE.
de23

O. BAILEY & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
1'lum

dBt

Street, Portland,

Me.

Auction Sal* Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Marne.
Agent* for the Celebrnled Concord

MERRY

CHRISTMAS!
AT

BllOS.’

STUBBS

board.

YOURSELF with a NEW YEAR’S
SUBSCRIPTION TO “THE JMJMICAIj
and receive ten times that
RECORD”
amount in good music, all the news and valuable

de23

AUCTION.

Dec. 23d. at 12 M., at our office
33 Exchango Street, wo shall sell about 25
choice Canary Birds, all singers.
F. O. BAILGY & tO., Auctioneer*.

THOROUGH BASE is for Chord, Cilee
and Sacred Music, and is published for SI,

OLIVES DITSOJi & CO., Boston.

St.
Congress dlmteod2m

oar

AT
TUESDAY,

T

New Music Books.
Parlor

BIRDS!

de20___

instructive articles.

sroTicis.

delO

©f 0©ld Mat.

proving that it is appreciateii
ever
as “the sweetest Sunday School Song Book
made.” Send for Specimen Copy!

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

—AT—

Sigsi

White Robes

20 per cent by buying your

CHRISTMAS

,13t

BIRDS!

dc23

Mins, Hills, IKK Mils,

Christmas Goods

F, 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
ue22

GOODS CHEAP

Fruit,
Confectionery,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Cutlery and

—

263 Middle Street.

beautiful pat-

Charles Custis & uo.,

AT STOKE

milE bankrupt stock of H. M. Bovey, of Bath, ia
said store, must be closed before Christmas.
1.
This will be the greatest opportunity to purchase
bargains in ciioice Holiday Goods ever offered. Two
auctioneers every evening. Three sales a day.
Articles in wiudow sold Tuesday.

terns.

tV. P. Clarke, Esq., 920 Walnut St., Ph ila

__

Specialty

BEATUIFUL STONE RINGS,
of the

tleG

delphia, Pa., writes: “I have used Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup and found it to bo the best remedy I ever tried.”

a

great variety of

am

and nation.
At Court street Baptist, Rev. Mr. Bakemau
said: “Thehistory of our state government for
the past few days is absolutely disgusting to
ail lovers of liberty and our Republican instiUnless the wave* of anarchy was
tutions.
turned hack our noble country would soon
sink into history as all the old republican
had—an iguominous and infa-

so

A full line of SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY at great reduction from former

prices.

bargains that will

obeyed.

Hon.

DESCRIPTION,

-AT-

_

mous

—

>*■

Sin immortalizes bad men who have
the courage o£ their convictions. It only drops
into oblivion with contempt tho instruments it
lias used. Wo are in favor o£ hanging them,
but in the rogue’s gallery, along with Arnold,
Burr, Davis and a host of others. Only label
them ‘’unknown.”
“They were willing to he
used; they wero our tools; when through with
them wo threw them away.” Tho sun is going down. Tho shadow of night already begins to darken tho skies and veil the earth.
It may be
“What of the night?” you ask.
It may cost
filled with weariness and sorrow.
much in tears and blood. But the sun will
He
co no.
God does not slumber nor sleep.
hears the cry of his children. We will see ttie
dishonor
morn
when
tho
dawn
of
fraud,
day
When man
and disloyalty will be unknown.
will be respected, the right revered and God
I

AND

Dec. SOtli.

Saturday,

...

ui

_

the main points of the discourse:
The believers in popular government have
the presgood reason to be alarmed. Unlesstlio
beginent drift is rebuked and checked,
ning of tlio end is near at hand. Our experiment lias been viewed with suspicion and jealous enmity by noarly every nation of the globo.
Its speedy end in overwhelming 1 uin has been
predicted again and again. For Half a generaWe
tion wo have been hoping against hope.
have seen the -hip of State rooked and driven
Although scuttled
by the tierco gales of war.
and dismantled by traitorous hands, thanks to
a kind Providence and loyal hearts, she cso.uied shipwreck, and finally weathered the storm.
We drifted so near the white teeth of the hungry reefs the echo of the breakers still lingers
Tlio fury of the tempest had
in our ears.
scarce spent its powor ere wo found ourselves
confronted by mutiny and insubordination.
The wreckers who had planned our destruction were forgiven, although impenitent, and
admitted to a confidential and responsible position. By threats and bribes they v» on to their
support almost enough to give them control of
the helm. Disappointed at their failure they
are now engaged in plotting further deviltry,
with fair prospects of success in the near fu-

Bitters

dcc22

cause.

men.

Rev. J. B. Hamilton, tlio able pastor of the
the Hammond Street M. E. church in Lewiston, made the general topic, the outrage of the
Governor and Council, the subject of his disThe following are
course Sunday evening.

Oxygenated

ADVERTISED ENTS

NEW

BEFORE PURCHASING

IF THIS IS NOT

tion restored, tho skin resumes its original
clearness and sores and pimples disappear. Sold
by all Druggists.

Shall wo hang them? Not with a rope, that
would immortalize them. _-1They are not the
.3

THE SKOWHEGAN FRAUD.

Emphatic Utterances of Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Lewiston and Other Clergy-

______NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

esty.

governments

THE VOICE OF THE PULPIT.

tic ami eruptive complaints is that it entirely
roots out those impurities which give rise to
them.
The cause of the evil being thus removed and the normal purity of the circula-

you

can

tind everything pretty and attractive for
presents in the

ART LINE !
Pictures Framed Neatly in all
Come

I lie Leading Styles.
Remember the
early and avoid the rush.

place,

at

STUBBS BROS’, It* TEMPLE ST.

de22___d3t

WEBER PIANOS
a rival for “Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.”

Stand without

CEO. D. RUSSELL,
Bo.ton
Wbolr.nlc unit Kciuil Agrut for
and vicinity, i*lnlnc nnd New Uamp.bire,

del6TTS6m

1*5 Tremont »t., BmioO.

--——--

AGRICULTURAL.
Domestic Receipts.

Sunday

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

usual
In cutting up pork for bacon,
to have some lean lfteat in the strips; an<l if
these were salted as thoroughly as is clear
fat pork, this lean meat would become intolerably hard and stringy. Bacon is, therefore better if dry-salted, as it is called—that
is, not put into brine, but rubbed with salt
and sugar or molasses mixed together. If
the rubbing is thoroughly done, using six
pounds of salt and a pound of sugar, or a
pint of molasses to 100 pounds of pork, sufficient salt will he absorbed '■ u keep these
strips of bacon sweet for an indefinite time.
If, however, the strips are unusually thick,
the rubbing must he repeated after ten days

EW1STON AND AUBURN.

is

our

Ingalls gave sacred readthe Auburn V. M. C. A. rooms Sun-

day afternoon.
Harry Hartwell carried ell the laurels iu
There were thirteen
the walk Saturday.
contestants.
The teachers in our public schools have
presented Prof. Sumner with a group of
lingers’ statuary entitled, “The Favorite
Ssh'. dar."
The Hill Manufacturing Company are to
increase their stock.
Politicians arc beginning to tigurn on the
municipal election. It will be sharply con-

the fire for a few moments to cook the egg.
It must not boil, but. should lie beaten with
Serve
an egg-beater or milled all the time.
very not.
SODA FOB BUBNS.

burns, including scalds and

almost immediately relieved
bv the application of a solution of soda to
the burnt surface. It must he remembered
that dry soda will not do unless it is surrounded with a cloth moist enough to dissolve it. This method of sprinkling it on
and covering it with a wet cloth is often the
the
very best. But it is sufficient to wash
wound repeatedly with a strong solution.
are

y

Htiiat
□THE LIVER,

DeWitt,

arrivals for the week:
139; Marslou, 160; Elm, 131.

M
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS, y

R

Geo. H. Plllsbury is stopping in
Boston. lie was here ou a visit last week.
C. W. Waldron of this city, is to issue
He
one of his checker boards in Portland.
already lias secured $G0t) in advertisements.
Hon.

;

onH

time

This combined action gives it wonderful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are

||

t

ft

BLOOD AND SKiN HUMORS
He biliousness, piles, constipation,

Speedily, Peruana mil y and Kconouilrnlly
wh('U
Cured by the Ciiticurn Me
other

nil

used

laiowu

method* of treatme

t

Ifl

||j

and

e

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, UKINABY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-

AM

fnil.

Scrofulous Ulcers and Sores, Abscesses,” Milk
Leg, Fever Sores, Erysipelas Sores, OJ 1 Sores and
Wounds, Boils, Carbunr les and Blood
Dischargingwhich
manifest thems
es b
bursting
impurities,
1 4 flesh,
nto
through the skin and eating dee
when treated internally by tbo
; icttr* Resolvent and externally with* the
rcCu(• u
A
Tici RA soap, rapidly heal and
Salt
s
pea.
Klieum or Eczema. Tetter, Rin
or a, Psoriasis, ;
and
all.
Leprosy, Barbers’itch,
alj and lteliing
Eruptions of the Skin: Scald Head, Dandruff, and
all Irritating and Itching Humors of the Scalp,
which cause the Hair to become dry, thin and lifeless. and result in Premature Baldness, are permanently cured by the Cuticuba Remedies.

I

Li

pj
ki
$

BESSES^AHl^NEBYOCS

g|

II by causing free action of these organs
U and restoring their power to throw offV\

U

Wliy Suffer H!H#ns pains and sclics? rj
H Why tormented with Pile., Constipation! Bffi
over disordered Kidneys ! PH
[1 Why frightoned
Why endnre nerrous or sick headaches! ft Jj
H
Why Iiavo sleepless nights !
ff
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in §j
yl health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and fl

THROAT,

F THE

coffer

no

reward for

a

better article but w^are willing to let the people decide whether there-

d

ft C ftEliDflil
/RUP OF GEDRON
JrUP OF GEDRON

unim

Cm.

IGGIN

&

BY

luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyswithout fear of the ills resulting from heavy
Indigestible food.
for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I>r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N~ w York.

breads,

or

peptics
CSf^Oommcnded

dly

ap30

EDUCATi ONAE.
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

J.

private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

COLCOKD,

143 Pearl Street.

$£The Winter Term will commence MONDAY-, Jan*
5, 1880. For particulars or circulars apply to
delSThS&Tlin
D. L. SMITH, Principal.

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at I.
258 Middle St.
D.
CHENEY’S,

novl-dly

WANTS.

WANTED.
Two llrst-dass SALESMEN who

eau

command grood trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
delfi

dtf

JOY toSCFFEBMi HUMANITY

WOLFE’S

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your dis
or greatly modify your bufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that
eases,

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
cure

v

and

Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any
dy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27

reme-

d&w2m

■■

■

—

■

....-

..

XXAX.

time he commenced. In case he failed to do so I
1 consented and he appliwas to pay him nothing.
ed it nearly every day for five weeks when the disease entirely disappeared.
1 very cheerfully paid
him the amount agreed upon, and then asked him
what this remedy was, and he replied that it was no
other than Cuticura.
Since that time 1 have had no trouble from this
disease, and have not had such good health in twenty years as 1 have had during the last six months.
I have since my recovery bought Cuticura and
given it to friends suffering with skin diseases, and
in every instance it has cured them.
I believe it to
be the greatest discovery of the present century.
J. A. TUCKER.
13 Doano St., Boston, Dec. 20, 1878.

Locnled at the U. f*4. Hotel, 8*orSland, Me.,
has had uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases. Weaknesses and Inlirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at tho Hotel.
P. O. Address. BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24

Surplus,

18 BEAVER

STOCK.
delfidtf

Apply

CANVASSERS

at
50

possession.
Prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3d0 Washington street. Boston, Mass., and for
sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of CuticuRA, small boxes. 50 cents; large boxes, containing
two and one half times the quantity of small, §1.
Resolvent, §1 per bottle. Cuticura Soai*, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.
Weary sufferers from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak and
*
ri rri«oSore Lungs, Cough and Colds,
%'QiTAJP P"
‘‘l™ &£5SlLtCTOWeak Back, Weak Stomach,
and Bowels, Dyspepsia, FetViQTrfiSi
"***■$$ I
male
Weakness, Shooting
Pains through the Loins and Back, try these Plasters. Placed over the pit of the Stomach, they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, Liver Complaints, and protect the system from a thousand ills.
dec23
TT&S&w2w
\

iatsf*

WITH

Skating,

—

PAR-

tlemen.
Roller Skating will he the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
The Managers desire that Farents will feel sure
that no
inliuences, are at all possible lor
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will he under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully managed the Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter,
and will spare nothing to make this a first-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 to 12 o’clock.

For Ladies

and escort.

Admission 20 Cents.

REMOVAL!

HAVE

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman.
A
NO. 22 WTLMOT STREET.
no25
a

dtf

Furnished House To Let.
equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
first
three

To Eet for Six Months.
Rooms over the aifotheearv store of Edmund
Dana, .Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 0 months. JONAS W. CLARK, C54' Con
noSdtf
gress St.

THE

From

To Let.

HOUSE

To he Let.
Offices In Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdtf

THE

House ro JLet at Woodford’s,
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
AVERY
with

tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 3 00
the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelltf
Peering.

yards from

11 having

Cor. of Middle &

Tobacco, Pipes,

e.

PoarcE.

Portland, Dec. 4,

of Land owned by the City and bounded
by Market, .Milk and Silver Streets, containing about 4,000 feet, all front land and very desirable; it being the same upon which the market
house now stands,
information cheerfully given
lot

de22d3t

8“-^ specimen

SEfsT FREE

15

V S.
Dealer

iu

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

ttARDINJElt,
Beal

Estate,

includes

CENTENNIAL

LOAN.

Hall, Boston,

St.

ui

Dr. O, J. CHENEY.

DENTIST,

ms niDDi.u sntiii r,
Over II. II. liny’..
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
o a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
BeMiilencc, M-l lligta, corner Pleaftcut Nt.
no7
tf

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed
to

$6 per cord,
$3 per
AT Orders§4 romptly
attend** to bv calling
from

or

addressing
«2otf

|

load.

All
on or

R. GIBSON.
58s Congress St.

ui

John

w**i bc dcuu

/

/

\lvJno.u

Mass.

From 145 Tremont Street
A'Boston, will be at U. S.
/# Hotel. Boom 19 JAN.
; ,7 20, for Four Days Only
.w
Corn*, Bunion* aud

,V Bad Nnil* treated witbout Pain.
Operations on
25 cents each.

_eodtf

The best in the
For
purposes.

market for open grates
Sale by

or

172

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

A RETAIL BY

Steam

Careen, Son & Lynch,
seG

McPhail Pianos
WHOLESALE

Commercial, foot Cro** St.

eodtf

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
nol&

PORTLAND.

Block,

tf

HEALTH LIFT

ROOMS,
Tfiddlc
Street,

237

J. H. GAUBERT,

lm

DRY PINE, DECK PLANK.
Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* aud Planking Wedge*,
Pine uud Hemlock Building Cumber, Box Board*, Shingle* &c.

!i. C.

JOilDAN, Alfred,

Maine*

oc2g

DRESS"

MAKING!

30 SALEM ST.
Low Prices previou* to removal to
Congre**
Street. Will lit Basques for 50 ct*, Wednesday*
free. The art of cutting taught. Would take one
Work seeured after leaned.
more apprentice.
28
Before ly pendsiw U mm. A D*kL3(i*
oil dim
=*prfr?g Sff.
on 30 days’ investment of
t AA
1 UU
-iu Erie R. R.,
UctoberlS. Proportional returns evefy week on
Stock Options of £20,
£50. —Slow,
£500.
Official Report, and Circulars fre». Address
T. POTTER WIGHT to CO., Bwikers, 35 Wall St

fo

t A O £ profits

9 IT <40

$

—

N.Y.

Ocean insurance

mtilldlT

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company, in Portland, on Monday, the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1880, ft 3 o’clock p. m. for
the purpose of choosiug seven Directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other bus-

i iness that may then be legally acted upon.

R. O. CONANT.

!

|
|

Accountant and Notary Public.
CODMAN, Office No. IS4 Middle
Slrect, EortiuuJ.

Horse Shoeing
iOlNfi & CO., Practical

By S.
Slioer*. OP Pearl Street.

Dec.

Eeal Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Street.

PROCTER,

No. 93

!

Exchange

Book Binders.
A.

WM.

11, Printer*’
Exchange Street.
SUACKFOBD, No. .35 Plum

QUINCY. Room

Exchange

No. Ill

Notice.
Proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are
hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will

W. 1ft. OHUER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, ia the Rear of ‘J95i
CougreM* Street.
my24dly

HE stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that their
annual meeting for the choice of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before them will be
held at the 'Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAY SOX, Cashier.

11

Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.

de9Utd

CASCO NATIONAL RANK.
Stockholders of the

Meeting
Casco National Bank of Portland, for tlio choice
THE
of the

of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them will bo held
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day

Portland,

Dee.

10,

WM. A.
1879.

WINSHIP, Cashier.
dlldtd

Atlantic

Shareholders of the National Traders Bank

THEof Portland
hereby notified that
will be held at their

their anbanking room, on
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 3 o’clock
p. in., to choose five Directors for tho ensuing year
and to act on any other business that may legally
come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12, 1879.
del2td
are

ALSO
Wre have for sale the HADLEY SEINE
NETTING for Mackerel, Herring and
Porgies; also the genuine HALL MACKEREL SEINE NETTING, the kind now
in universal request---very light and
strong. Incase of urgency, parts of a
new Seine, or entire, can he had in a
few hours notice.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The
rjlHE
JL Canal National Bank of Portland” for the
election of seven Directors and for the transaction
of any other business that m;*v legally eotne before
them will be held at their banking bouse on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Jan., 1880, at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 12, 1879.
del2td

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
BOSTON.
dlw&wGw

0

FOR THE COilIPLEXION.

the

Best

in

Orders, Large or Small,
promptly, at short notice.

filled

LOWEST PRICES.
d«9

T.Tli&S2m&n6m6l

skin but
no white
other.

Try it once and you will use no
I Oil N ILE BY ALL DRUGGISTS*
Depot loVa Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dim
delG

lead.
©od3m

no8

TllY ALLEN GOW’S

Hie

PRATT’S

PURE CANDIES, ASTRAL OIL,
Fi'cah Every Oar •>«**! SArictly Pare.

NO.

56G

ap2S

carrying

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. ME.

dly

SAFEST and BES1Y
a clearer, softer, steadier light than
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Ageuts,

Furnishes

oc7ood3m

21 Market Square.

gas.

On

.MONDAY,

Oct.
will

S.

State

No. 30

STEPHEN

J

MO.

I

St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbediac,
Amherst Piotou, Summerside. Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
1 ntercolonial Railway.
r^Freight received day of sailing until 4

u

connection with

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

KA4L-

Tiaae. Low'
Lino, Quick
UatCN, Frequent rtepniture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting wi:h the Clyde Nteat:»i?*•*, wHsliug every WEDNESDAY' ami SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlewLou, N. C., IVnuiiiustou, D. C., MeorgeRai
(own, S>. C., Alexandria, Vo., and all

$eini-Weekly

ind Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
:rom any point iu New England to Pbiladeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
i). 1>. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston. Mass
IVui. P. Clyde A Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Managers,

feb6

Printer,

STROUT,

Mining Stock Broker.
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND
ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other. MINING STOCKS.

ACTON,

1)3 Exchange St., Centennial lllocfc.

deco

dtf

REMOVAL.

JAMES

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor-at-Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loriug’s »rug Stored, Portland.

a. m.

d9m

noli

Counsel lors-sit-Law,
CKXeTECTN'IAX. BLOCK,
JOfftAfl

H. DRUMMOND.

JOS1AH

_

Herbert C.

Briggs,

CounscIIor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.
1J 1 .J

Exrbnn^c S|., Portland, .Tie.
busiues3 with the Patent Office promptly exeoc3dSm
juted.
All

ROSTOV LEAD 3IAMF’(« (0.

Maine Central

Manufacturers of

PURE

|

White Lead,
Star

Red

■a.H.-tenger Train*, leave Portland for Da tiger, Dexter, Belfuut and Wntcrvillc at
•12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
I ■’or Mkowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. in.
for Auguda, Eflallowell, t.ardiuer an*.
EiruuMwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

I

Brand.

I.end

and

Litharge.
Pat. Tin-1 ined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

p. m.
for Dockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.ewixtou and Farmin^tou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
for EEatli at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 ami 5.1 <> p. m.
’or l iiiiuiugtou, Alonmouth, Winthrop,
Bieatilield, west Wutcrville and Haterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. .1. Bride. Treaa.
Jamukl Little, Pres.
Olllee, 2 i A JO Oliver St.. Ho*ion,
se4

eod<&w«»m

PKEJIIOI

LTATLWIAL

1 for Lewiston anti Auburn.

PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11,1870.

DRUMMOND. JR.
dtf

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

Skowjiegan,

U.

no25

northwest, West and Southwest.

g 'asM'uger Train** leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland .Junction with a mixed train for Few i>tot*. Annum,
Winthrop and Wutcrville. The 11.15 p. in.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at fllisnjgor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. U.
tor Mt. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
ami Halifax, lsoultou, Wooii-toek. Mt.
Mt.
Mtepheu. Frederictou, Fort
Andrew**,
Ptiiriicld, am! Carioou.
5 'a«N(‘ugrr Train** arrive in Portland n*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
m.
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
a. m.
train
at
1.50
Express

St.

03 Exclaango

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1870.

!

BOSTON,

Job

3? FUlitl KTRECT.

RAILROAD.

Philadelphia & New

FROWI

BERRY,

and

J. A.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Jlihrmilier.
Ciueluuati, Mt, S.oiii**, Omaha, Siiginaw, Mt. Paul. Malt Lake City,
Denver, Mun Francisco,

oclC

same

STEAMSHIP LINES

Card

Book,

anil all points in the

Eastport for Robhinston, St.

Lughmd

Exchange St.,

Maine.
Portland.,
dim
dec2

—A3ID-*-

r«

the

at

de22dlw*

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

>

Mo.

manner

DAVID W.

St. John.

CLYDE’S

Assayer.

All work done in the most exact
i oweet Po—ible Bates.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Portland. Capt.
Pike,
HIHi aliia
Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every
Monday and Thursday at Op.m., for Eastport and

o'clock p. m.
Fo»* Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms ami any further information apply at the
Company’s Othce, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

CHEMIST
—

12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

leave

Connections made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

AND

Greely Institute, Cumber!ana Center,

_

WEEK.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport
days.

HITCH INCS,
—

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
8.30

K.

ANALYTICAL

leave

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Monday, feept.

BUS! NESS CARDS.

13tl),

Entitport, Calaiw, Wt. John, IV. B., Annapolis, Windwor and Halifax, N. M.,
Charlottetown, 1*. E. I.

and after

ThS&Tliu

dell

nnd

M2POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

the Steamer New York
jB22d, E.
B. Winchester and City
j^jawofiESiSSSSj Capt.
will
r
S.li.

13 ilinngc Avenue, Boston, ITBa**.,
(Between State St. and Faucuil Hall Sq.)
Entirely
refitted and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and
everything nice. The new proprietor will spare no
pains to please his guests and prices will be as reasonable as elsewhere in Boston.
H. W. COTTLE,

se27dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

sf?****On

eodly

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL

7.10 a. m. for Aubnrn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Monreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

below:
S. S. Colon, Lee. 22; S. S. Acapulco. Dec. 30; S.S.
Crescent City, Jan. 10: connecting at Panama with
steamer tor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. Ij. BAKTIjETT A CO.,
10 Biond Sit.. BoMion,
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

>

CHAS. B. FERRIN, Proprietor.

TT A -VTTT »PAV

|fS55iS555^r^ 1879, passenger trains
Portland as follows:
Pffgjggggyi
; .’are._-rat-.

nud

steamers

PER

the hith

oc28

Brand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

CHINA,

as

TRIPS

price,

in

unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.

1879, Pa**c«i|ter

sail from New
20th and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

splehdid

Notwithstanding the reduction
erto

after Monday, Oet.
Train
LEAVE
PORTLAND
8.45 a. in.
KOWTON a
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30.
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
6.00, 8.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Beach, Fine B’oizsf, Ols.
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biticlciord, nu«.
l&cuucbuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.4f
p. m.
For Well*, No. limrick, SnZmou Fall*
Brent Fall*, ESoche*ler, F'urauiu^ton.
N. 31., Dover, New Market, Exeter
Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, nuo
Loweil at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. ra., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Lane
Steamer* for New Vork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York nil rail.
Through Ticket* to all JPoint* South and
W e*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra1
uni Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter terminates for refresbneuts. First dan Dining Booms at Portland
transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of M. L. William*, Tickei
Agent, Boston & Maine’Depot, aud at Allen’*
Luiou Ticket Office. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sapt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocl 1
_

Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E. U. SA11PMON, Agent,
R) S.ck” Wharf, Boston.

new and
on the lCtli,

a. m.

to

^,v^w5w'Il
--—-“-FOR

On and after

The
York

nVEftss.

WIXTIiH abbmgehskt.

Freight

Zealand

Boston,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$li 50 to $3 per Day.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

President,
dtf

BOSTON TO ri?IiK SOUTH.

preparation does not harden the
It contains
keeps it soft and pliable.
This

HAWSER and CABLE laid HADLEY TWINE,
market.

Bloom

PORTLAND* 8.09

Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

11IIE

Try Turkish

MACK-

EREL, PORGY (and HERRING
NETTINGS, made from genuine

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the
13th day of January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A. M.,
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year ana
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. H. SOULE, Cashier.
del3dtd
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1879.

LEAVE

T

sailing vessel.
by the Penn. R.R.,

TWO

nual

Boston.

Coast.

JLlSlE

for the West

New
Australia*

POINTS.

|i. mi.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
(i
p. in* —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.

Wharfage.

l.laud.,

REVERE HOUSE,

Burlington, via
Montpelier, connect
jiig with through trains on Centra’
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og
densburg; also through cars on this train for Mwnuton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. lint-.

and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
i'ait^agc flight DoIIui-n. Bound Trip $13,

a

promptly.

WESTERN

trains
tef*f3W§l-Through
*Wells itiver and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance onc-lialf, the rate of

Sandwich

hotels.

Vt..

Commencing 9cp{. 29, JSJ9’

S. BABCOCK,

JAPAN.

janl8atf

MOUNTAINS,

ARRANOJSJ1UENT.

__

JETAXiTj ARRANGEMENT.

large stock of fresh, first
quality NETTINGS for the New England
Fisheries, at the lowest rates; orders

filled

THE

he holden at the office of the Clerk on said wharf on
Tuesday, the Oth day of January, 1880, at 2 p. m.
to act on the following articles, viz:
1st—To choose a President.
2d—To choose a Clerk aud other officers for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on other business that may come before
them.
A. K. SHURTLEFF, Clerk.
de22td
Portland, Dec. 22, 1879.

Annual

MANUFACTURERS OF FISH
NETTINGS of every description
for the

AN®
FALL

Philadelphia,

de31tf

i-

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.

—

©gdenshurg,

m.

For

and

Points South

West,

Montreal,

Saturday.

Freight

FOlt THE

Burlington,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

No

Principal

Fcr Male at Offices in l)cpc!s on t'euiuu
cial Strrcl, mitl at Allen’s Union Pn*Acnger Office, ££ Exchange Mi.

dtf

WHITE

Sec’v.

13, 1879.de!3dtd

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Horae

H.&G.W. LORD,
St.,

•'AND—

Ail

ii.

Direct Steamship Line.

ANNUAL MEETING.

FISH NETTINGS.

ill Commercial

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

m.

—

un.l

D.

TO

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

P1IILAMLP11 IA

Comp’y

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

ia‘22(It?

JTLKINS,

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

above,

TICKETS

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
SAN BOBN, Master Transportation.

Tuesgam and popular Steamer Slonington^mevery
New York
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
nil
other
litit'M.
iu
mlvnuct1
of
Lugalways*
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Koston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at RolliJ.s & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 41H2 Exchange
Street.
L. W.

LINES,
Boston in carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.U0, 8.45 a.m. 3 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

D. W.

meetings.

THE

nol7

Proprietor,

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

dlmteodllm&wSw

THE

FISHERIES FOR 1880.

CELEBRATE

STREET,

Annual Meeting of this Association for the
election of officers will bo held on WEDNESDAY EVENING,'Dec. 24th, at the office of the
Association, No. 85 Exchange Street. A full attendance is desirable. Per order.
de22d3t
AlBRO E. CHASE, Sec’y.

We offer

«OLD

FORE

li’riMow

across

$8.00 »

Through ticket* to all point* Month nod
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen's Union Passenger Of
flee, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sent* ami
Berth* moIiI at Depot Ticket Office.

Inside Route
Point Judith.

an<l

transfer

as

Portland, leave Bor.lon,
12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

a. m.

35 AIL

Including

For

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston X Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington w ith the entirelv new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

PORTLAND

SHALL &
Street.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

ALL

in. Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express
Banger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Salem, J.ynn ami Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

7.30

Only

(lie

Tliis is

MASONIC liELIEF ASSOCIATION

OEO. C.

545 & 54T Washington §t., Boston,
Offer new ttfc
elegant designs for PARLOl* A'
RE ADfIVUr liAitlPS in French Porcelain, Cloisonne, Faience and Kioto Ware. These lamps are
fitted with the c lebrated English Duplex Burner, the most powerful kerosene illuminator known,
and with the Moeliring Argand Burner, which is
warranted to give twice the light of a Student Lamp
and as a substitute for coal gas is highly recommended. Also, a large variety of French and Japanese
de4TT&S5w
Shades and Turkish Lamp Mats.

transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
L.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

a.

and 11 p.

—AND—

ENGLISH DUPLEX LAMPS.

THE

166

"annual

BUS I N ESSDI RECT0R Y7

OF

Munger,

PORTLAND.

1

Send

KKNISON

W.

OFFICE

The Lumber business will he sontinusd by
at the old stand, No. 104 Commercial
S. W. LARRABEE.
del9r!lw
Portland, Dec. 17, 1878.

del8eodlw&eow2w51

DR. F. SB.

BLOCK

M193 Exchange

^t»,

Street.

worth of Music
$10
character.
Address The Musical

of the highest
Herald Co., Music
stamp for postage.

Oak

mining Stocks,

nior tgageM.—lULON £ If TO

iui

by
receipt of tlio money by addressing
THE fiSAl’ MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uovl d&wly
Everywhere.
Druggists

undersigned

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHABLEi« BICII,

oclStf

MUSICAL HERALD

Nti'iimeuiN, Choral ,VJu*ic, both secular and
sacred, Harmony, Theory, &c., have been
engaged, making it a journal indispensable to a
Education.
good 3Iii«icttl
Terms, $1.50 a

IN PEERING.
to

copy of the

A Journal of 28 pages, for TcncherM, .Student*
and all Ijovers of WiiNic. The Foremost Writ*
erw in all departments of musical culture, includ-

days.
TAYLOR, Chairman.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
Apply

de4dlm

1879.

$6.00 !
Including

in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to tliii*
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ai
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn
ing trains South and 'Vest.
8.45 u. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 ii. iu. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos >n.
arriving at 5.30 p.rn. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.

OTHERS.

AES.

OF

Avoiding

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. II. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

the

R. HOLM <fe CO,

Providence and Norwich Lines,

from

NEW YORK.

FOR

Thirty Days

m

on

Articles,

hich I Nvill sell at the lowest prices.
o a lot of
Cigars from the old stock, which 1 bought at a large
discount, and which I shall continue to sell at auction prices.

2

ARRANGEMENT.

STOIVOOTOW

After Proof.

mHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
X tirm name of S. W. LARRABEE & SON is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
of the late tirm will be settled by the senior partner.
S. W, LARRABEE & SON.

of

ACADIA COAL

FOB SALE!

for three
L.

large stock

and Smokers’

feb24

committee,

a

LINES,
S4.00 I

VIA

Traiu and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger office, 28 Exchange St.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
de2tf
December 2, 1879.

AHEAD

J. D. JONES, President.

Notice.

w

secured
for
Dances Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
161
Commercial
or
JAS.
A.
WHITSAWYER,
St.,
NEY. 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

the

pitciwges

Paid

Losses

"copartnership.

Phig, Fine Cut, Chewing and Mtuoking

STONINGTON

Train* Leave Portland

man

3© PER CEMT.

Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
Tho
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per

no20

Exchange Sts.,

I have also for Sale

water-borne.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

ture Old

ui »ia

BiARiiJE

AGAINST

$13,320,463.16,

PORT CAN®, ME.
by all Druggists.oc4dtf

4;KAY’S SPECIFIC MEBICINE.
TRADE MARK THE OrentrRADK MARX
ngli.h Hein,
edy, an,unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, linpotency, and all diseases that follow,
ns a sequence of
Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,
s’ > y ij *’ T
UBiversal Lassi-kFT£B TASi MS.
tudo, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-

mail

YORK,

ASSETS,

dim

oig-Ajeis.

Hall^'ws
congress
CD

by

For Sale

d3w

been

ESTATE.

soon as

Lalime,

Where I am prepared to meet all of my old customers and many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

FALL JUV bit UK

■

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, ami issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

MANAGERS.

under the United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts.

—AND

TO NEW YORK

The Steamer CITY OF RICHWm. E. Deunison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
*L^J5saaaBSSiag■ very Friday cveuiug sit
li.ili o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for fiecklaud, Cn*!iiic, Deer
2*le, Sedgwick, Ml. DESERT, (So. West
aud Bur ftlurbor*,) illiilbridge, Joucspoat
aud Machia^poi t.
Returning, will leave ittachinsport every Moiiday ITIoruing it! 4.JfO o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave samo wharf every
Tuevday ereuiag at IO O’clock for llockLiiucoluvillc, Bclfa*l,
laud, Cauiaec,
Scarspert, Sandy Poiui. Ruckuporl, Winlei port. Ifiaiuprfen and Bangor, or os far as
the ice will permit.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at G o’clock, touciung as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

RISKSJ3NIY.

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

Street,

del 5

P*n

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford's. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St.
oc21
tf

INSURE

Proprietors,

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

chambers,

second floor, and one of three
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novlSdtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

THE

Thompson

&

& laiiie or Eastern R. i

1879.

ocl3

feblS

no27

New Store, Central

one bath room on
rooms on third floor

REAL

SESSIONS,

—VIA—

Steamship Company.

WINTER

OF NEW

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

REMOVED

T© Let.

TT

FROM

THE

TO

d2w

Cl

REMOVED

only.

week

STEAMBOAT CO.

Mutual Insurance Co.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voiee,
Coughs,- Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remoTes all Hnskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases flic power and flexibility of tlie Voice.

From 10 to 3 2 o’clock A. M., 2 to 4.45 P. M

No. 84 Commercial Street, Thomas Block,

del3

floor,

In justice to patrons, children under 12 years of
age will not be allowed on the skating surface, ex-

JUVENILE

one

IO,

October

Portland, Bangor & llacliias

clom

ATLANTIC

Insanity

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.
Evening,
One Admission 35 Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.

1STg\x/ ^TcxtIsl

pcMOND, Capt.

Admiw»iou lO (’eut«.

To Let.

on

Admission 20 Cents.

—Tv'—

lAi.r, AND WINTER «Cl JED TEE.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
O
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. Ai., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and TH URSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accominodaI tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
! York aud Maine. During the summer months these
1 steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou their pasPassage, including
! sage to and from New York.
!
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
1 once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
I Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
docGdtf
not take Passengers.

WANTED

AfLUlNTS

TICKETS

m.

Steamers Eleonora anti Franconia

111

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an enti**** Session.... 15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Kent of 13ox in Cloak Koom. 5 cents.

Call bedcGtf

House at Deeriug- Point. Apply
to
JAMES I>. FESSENDEN,

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

Hampshire,

188 IVEicidlo St.,
ACTIVE
no21

injurious

Morning,

a.

EXCURSIONS.

Railroad,

Eastern

llouseWlif.

PORTLAND, ME.

country.
Competent Assistants will he in attendance every
day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, M isses and Gen*

!

7

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
rn., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting «t New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at G a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seals In Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
and at the Depots.
22 Exchange Str*
t).
PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl 3tf
J. M. LENT, Supfc

Through

i Portland,

AUSTIN,

Maine and New

at

AMD

—

Springfield,

leave

will

Portland & Worcester Line

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

$957,227.17

GE5EKAL AOE!>T FOB

SATURDAY,

to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.

LET.

Mass. Standard,

A. M.

ies of this

Skin and Scalp Diseases should be treated externally with Cuticura, assisted by the Cuticura
Soap, and Resolvent taken internally, until cured
and for some time afterward. Where the Humors
are confined to the blood and do not show themselves on the surface, the Resolvent alone will
speedily drive them from the system. The Cuticura
Remedies infallibly cure the most loathsome cases
of Scrofulous and Skin and Scalp Humors, as is attested by hundreds of unsolicited testimonialihin our

Wanted.
for the easiest selling hooks offered

_TO

<itf

Norwegian

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,
Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit

EXCHANGE STREET.

PAGE 14fi Exchange St. Portland Me.
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

MEW YORK,

Afternoons aud Evenings,
unlit Spring Season,

—

CRANK,

GEOItGK APPOLD.

and -.30 p. in.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for
ocl8

landing*

$6,611,080.31

Surplus returned annually in reduction of prenilams or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by tho rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

STREET,

DAY,

PLYHPTON’§ CELEBRATED
LOR SKATES,

MicauiohipNt

Steamer Minnehaha
the East Side Custom

YORK,

VIA

««**"rancl

Fcr Peaks’, Lou;,', Little Chebeagnc and
(it. Ckebeagne Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

Maine

PUBBLY MUTlTAIi.

Forenoons,

Have done for me what hundreds of dollars spent on
other remedies have failed to do, and I do not hesitate to recommend them as first class articles.
Yours truly,
MARK BRANNAN.
Carbondale, Pa., Dec. 20, 1878.

purchase EDGEMOGG1N SILVER MINE

i

Assets,

Net

The Managers take pleasure iu announcing that
LANCASTER HALL lias been re-modelled, repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be

For Parlor

WM.

NEW

W 2 Ti T E R A H K A fl « E JIE fl ’l1.
On and after Jlonday, Dee. 13,
SSii), Passenger Trains will leave
PoiiTrunk
Depot.
p
laud, for Worcester at ).20a.
Leave Preble St. Statioi at
iti. and 9.00 p. in.
;.;lO a. in. uud 1.13 p. :u., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. tn. and 7.3o p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. aim
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
For i'liistou,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
flu»hiiu, B.owcll, Wiudhum, uud Eppiug at >.20 a. in. and fi.OO p. in.
For .Viatichcster9 Concord and points is ->rth, at
fi .OO p. ui.
For Rochester. Mpriuj;vnle, Alfred, Wat*
n boio auil Saco River. LeaveGcand Trunk
Depot at 7.540 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.43 p. in.,
and mixed) at 0.4.j p. s«. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Oorhniu,
Saccarappa, (!uu:b«rlau<l
aud
Woodford’*.
Wcmlbrook
fliils.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. in. and
1.00 p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in.,
fl. £ 3, 0.13 and (mix. d; <5.13 p. m.
The 9.00 p. ui. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloonac luuucl Route lor
the West, and at Fuiou Depot, Worcester, for
Kew York via Norwich I.iuc, aud nil rail,
also with fl. Y. A fl. E. IS.
via
K. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for l’hiludrlphia. Kalliiuorc, Wa*hiugtou, and the
Soalh and with fi2o*tou
Albany fi. R. for
tile Went.
Close connections made ui Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
tickets to ail points South and West, at
••iins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
Street.
change
«f. M. LUNT. Sunt.
delSdtf

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
find Georgia Points.
.Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
uamed agents.
E’uMKiigc to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2u Class,
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
uo2dtf

in 1847.

■

$4.50

T#

_

Boston direct every 'l'l’EMDAl
nut! SATUKDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teim. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 24t> Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

PHILADELPHIA.

incorporated

-By

OPEN EVERY WEEK

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

LIFE INSURANCE COT

and Grocers.

VVASHISYRN, da.. President.
Portland Oct. 13,1879.
ocl3tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

»YBAlHIMItl» tilNB,
C'SaxH

The Penn Mutual
OF

iT^y'-

Portland and Worcester Line

Washington

Baltimore &
.i_

.'.a

INSURANCE.

27, IS79.

Sfovembcr

CUTICURA REMEDIES.

Wanted.
mo

Magnetic Physician,

The Natural

RollerSkating COUGH REMEDY

preparation that he had upon me, assuring me that
it was perfectly harmless and for a certain consideration he would cure me within thirty days from the

^

ft LL to know lluit

fTWILDE,

Dr. R.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

no20

_

WANTED.

|
|

1 have

Note.—Mr. Tucker is a well-known citizen and
has served the city in many important capacities.
He is at present a member of the Board of Aidermen.
He is also well known to agriculturists and
farmers as the manufacturer of the celebrated Bay
State Superphosphate.

BV1E.

TOPSHAM,

OPENING,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I think
paid for medicines and medical treatment
during the last twenty years all of three thousand
dollars, without receiving any permanent relief.
Last May while takinga Turkish bath at 17 Beacon St., a young man employed there by the name
of Wm. Corbett induced me to allow him to apply a

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 187P, the Steamers
Forest City and New Brunswick will £alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid Hie expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. K.
YOUNG’S, 21% Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j. St. COY 1,1C, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
uol

From

M One package will moke .La uteof AZcdtcIne. Uj

Superphosphate.

Slate

DRUGGISTS. >jTO3Ay0n<

ALL

at 4.30 ami 0.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.. 3.15
at 1.30 p. in.; luiwisPortUud
in.;
—ton at 2 p. v.

RAILROADS.

Norfolk,
Me.

Rockland,

CO.,

SOLD

I

bv

Prepared

Bg

Remarkable LrUor from J. A. Tucker,
Esq., Slaucifactsirer of the Bay

|

Hegular ^isz© S^l.

Triai ®isz© 33©.

ueii

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot

"■Sr**""™

2ffo*d ireater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

SCHNAPPS.

Oct it of your Drugqist, he mill order it Hr
for you. Price, $1.00.
WELLS, SISEAS9S0M 4 CO., PrcprietOMt Kg
A
Burlington, Yt, O
(Win a«id post laid.)

«r Croup thau all
remedies.

«««

h
Never

Miiedaui Aromatic

SKIN DISEASE.
A

«»<>"

__Leave Cftiton

WHITE STAIi EIAES,

Sore Throat, Catarrh and at! diseases

LUNGS.I

X-LAXi.iJR.OAiD

THE

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for l£ and upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank of
Ireland.
CONGRESS STREET,
Port laud Me.
ociodtf

>ughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, BronchitisJ

CHEST AND

AGENT FOB

CUAAHD, IA ill A A and

iE^OIO.-

WeJajck?[|

Because we allow these great organs U
to become clogged or torpid, and BE
poisonous humors are therefore forcedU
into the blood that should be expelled W

—

WINTER ARRA NO EM ENT.

Rum lord fulls A Ruck Held

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Cedrou3

of

Syrup

it.

The Only Remedy
acts at the same

tested.

Hotel

Connors,

was

In our endeavors to preserve health it is of
the utmost importance that we keep the secreThe well
tory system in perfect condition.
lias specific
known remedy Kidney-Wort,
action upon the kidneys, liver and bowels. Use
it instead of dosing with vile bitters or drastic
pills. It is purely vegetable, and is prompt
declS-eod&wlw
but mild in action.

Prof. Sam. W.

ings at

Friday last,

the Kennebec Journal slated

Regular Secretions.

Friday evening.

grated chocolate over
a boiling kettle, add gradually three cups of
boiling water and one ounce of sugar. Set
it upon the fire, and when scalding hot pour
it upon the yolks ol' two eggs, well beaten,
with one and one-lialf gills of cold water;
add a pinch of cinnamon ami return it to

All kinds of

churches.

Congressman Frye returns to-morrow.
One of our lawyers is soon to enter matrimony.
There is much eomplaint about the city
water freezing and the pipes bursting.
”
That “indignation
meeting will beheld

Melt four ounces of'

on

as

_

Ij<pp^ppp».nisij;i5;^ya«gHMaa^—g»w—^wwHasaHsa&Ragiwgiia?**?13

not

A fellow was before Judge. Kuight Saturday, for trying to entice off a little school
girl with the intent of defilement, and
bound over to the February term of the
Supreme court.
Mr. J. W. Tuck of this city, commences
his duties as selling agent for J. If. & C. H.
True of Portland, wholesale produce dealers, this week.

There is a let up in the skatiug.
Christmas will he observed in nearly all

CHOCOLATE.

sunburns,

Burns,

Five intentions recorded last week.
Mercury ranges from zero to 15 below

fortnight.

or a

the river

Dec. 22.

Monday,

Monday, Dec. 22.
the coldest day wo have had

this winter.
The name of the little boy who got into

CUBING BACON.

it

was

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

HALL.OWELL.

MAINE CITIES.

fo Smell or Smoke

(

OIL !

Absolutely Safe

Awarded Highest I’rize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 01 Va Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comaercial St.. Portland.

VAULTS

se29d3m

CLEAVED

A HI) taken out at short notice, from $4 to
cord or 13 per oad, by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Fortaud p.
nov24dtf

1AL

pe

O.

